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It's official: Cricket 
to make Olympic 
comeback with T2 

Apart from cricket, baseball-softball, flag football, lacrosse (sixes), and squash got the I0C nod 

on Friday at a meeting chaired by President Thomas Bach (pictured) 

SANKET KOUL 

New Delhi, 13 October 

(I0C) executive board has accepted a 

proposal to include T20I Cricket along 

with squash, lacrosse, flag football and baseball 
/softball in the 2028 Los Angeles Olympics. 

It will now go for a final vote in the 141st 
IOC session starting Sunday. 

Calling cricket a sport with great potential, 
IOC President Thomas Bach said that it did not 
take much thinking to include it in the Games 
programme. “The South Asian community in 
the US has helped make the game attractive in 
Los Angeles,” he added. 

Organisers of the 2028 Games had recom- 
mended a package of five sports, including 
cricket to be “potential inclusions” in the 

Games programme last week. If included, 
cricket will be making a comeback to the 
Olympics after a gap of 128 years. Crickets 
only appearance in the event was the 1900 

Paris Olympics. 
Only two teams — hosts France and Great 

Britain — signed up for the event with the latter 
emerging victorious. 

Kit McConnel, sports director, IOC, said that 

although all team sports have initially been 
proposed to be a six-team format, this would 

be subject to changes in the IOC meeting to 
finalise athlete quotas in 2025. 

T he International Olympic Committee 

NUMSER WISE 

PHOTO: REUTERS 

The ICC, in its presentation to LA 2028 

organisers, had presented a six-team format 
in both men’s and women’s categories. All 
games are to be played in the T20 
International format. 

On the question of International Cricket 

Council’s (ICC's) doping test standards not 

being up to world standards, McConnel said 
that the IOC is satisfied with the ICC’s compli- 

ance of the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) 
rules and regulations for dope testing. 

Evenif cricket gets the final seal of approval 

in the IOC session vote, its participation will 

be confined to the 2028 Olympics. 
The sport will have to be reconsidered for 

the 2032 Brisbane Olympics in Australia. 
With clamour growing within certain 

quarters of the Indian Olympic Association 

(I0A) to bid for the Games in 2036, cricket 

could see an extended run in the quadrennial 

sports event. 
Replying to a question on cricket catalysing 

Olympics’ popularity in the Global South, Bach 

said the Games will give cricket an opportunity 
to grow beyond its traditional sphere of influ- 
ence. Also, the game will make the Olympics 
more popular, he added. 

The Jio World Convention Centre in 
Mumbai will host the IOC’s 141st session from 
October 15 to October 17. This would mark the 
premier Olympic body’s return to India after 
40 years. 
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(ASH IS APROBLEM 

RJReynolds Nabisco,the American 

tobacco and food major whose 
takeover spawned the classic 

Barbarians at the Gate, once had so 
much surplus cash that it was spent on a 

fleet of 10 corporate jets, executive perks, 

and even contemplated spending $10 

million on arobot to replace asingle 
forklift operator in its bakery business. 
Strong cash flow with limited avenues 
for profitable deployment most likely 
triggered its leveraged buyoutin 
the 1980s. 

According to various reports, some of 
the world’s biggest firms hold huge cash 
balances, including Alphabet at $118 
billion and Berkshire Hathaway at a 
record $147 billion. 

Indian companies generated 73 per 

cent more cash from operationsinthe 

previous financial year (FY23), 

compared tothe pre-pandemic phase in 

2018-19, an analysis of 302 S&P BSE 500 
firms shows. Investment cash flow was 
uponly25 percent. 

A major chunk of increased cash 

generation comes from oil companies. 
Refineries generated 380,000 crore more 
in operating cash flows in FY23, 
compared to FY19. Other oil companies 

addedZ30,000 crore. 
Operating cash flow of power 

generation and distribution companies 
rose from%0.7 trillion to 1.2 trillion in 
the same period. It was up from 0.7 

trillion to%1 trillion for information 
technology companies. 

The value of private sector projects 

underimplementation has grown, shows 
the Centre for Monitoring Indian 
Economy data. 

Some of theincreased cash 
generation is translating into more 
money being returned to shareholders, 
for example, ¥10,000 crore buybackat 
Larsen and Toubro and record dividend 
payouts. ANOUSHKA SAWHNEY 

OF PLENTY FOR => 
INDIAN COMPANIES 

OPERATING CASH FLOW 73% HIGHER 
THAN PRE-PANDEMICTIMES 
M Net cash from operating activities 

WNet cash used in investing activities 

{in $tm) 
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Note: Based on a sample of 302 companies from the S&P BSE 
500 index with continuous data since 2016-17. Excludes 
banks and finance companies. 
Source: Capitaline, Business Standard calculations 
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REFINERIES" CASH FLOWS ~~ (in¥tm) 
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A ‘search’ for Ashoka 
RUDRANGSHU MUKHERJEE 

There isan accepted convention of writingbook 
reviews, especially if one thinks that the book is 
significantand good. The usual practice isto 
summarise the author’s argumentsand their 
importance and then almost as an aside throwina 

few points of criticism or bring to light some errors, 
if any. I am going to reverse this process because 
Olivelle is an outstanding scholar from whose 
works, especially histranslations of Sanskrit texts, I 
have benefitted enormously. Ithusbegan to read 
thisbook with great expectations. 

The expectationstooka nosedive when Ireadin 

the first paragraph of the first chapter the following: 

“Twomomentous events occurred in the last 
quarter of the third century BCE, eventsthat shaped 

the politicallandscape of South and West Asia....The 

first was the conquest of West Asia by Alexander of 
Macedonia, and the second wasthe seizure of the 
prosperous and powerful Magadha kingdom along 
the Gangesby Chandragupta Maurya, Ashoka’s 
grandfather.” Thischronological line seemed to run 
against allthe accepted dates concerning 
Alexander's invasion of the north-west of India, and 
the establishment of the Maurya Empire. My 
confusion was worse confounded when turning 
over the pagel read: “His[Alexander’s] Indian 

campaign began in 327 BCE and ended two years 
later...” and on the next page “In the waning years of 
the fourth century BCE...Chandragupta cametorule 
over alarge swathe of land in northern India...”. 

What is going on here? Careless writing? Non- 
existent copyediting? My confusion continued. On 
one page, Chandragupta is said to have died 
“around 297 BCE”; three pages later, we read, “The 
year of Chandragupta’s death is uncertain, but 293 
BCE hasbeen suggested.” Obviously, he couldn’t 
have died “around” 297 BCE and in 293 BCE. Since a 
controversy exists on the exact year of his death (as 
Olivelle admits in a footnote), why can’t it be said he 

died circa290 or 295 BCE and leave it at that? 
Olivelle himselfand his publisher have 

done grave injustice to his scholarship. 

Having got that off my chest, I can say 
thisisanimportant bookin afield that is 

increasingly becoming crowded. This is 
nota biography in the usual sense of the 
genre. Indeed, given the nature of the 
evidence, itis difficult, if notimpossible, 

to reconstruct abiography of Ashoka. The 
imponderables and the unknowns are too 

many. Olivelleaptly calls his book “a 
search”. The questbegins by segregating what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, hisideas and hiswork 
in his famous edicts and inscriptions from later 

Buddhist hagiographical accounts. 
One of the first problems that any historian of 

Ashoka encounters concerns his name. In what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, he referred to himself 
as Ashoka in only fourinstances — twice in Minor 
Rock Edict Iand twice in Minor Rock Edict II (both 

in present-day Karnataka). In all his other 

inscriptions, Ashoka called himself Piyadasi. The 
later Buddhist hagiographiesinitiated the tradition 
of calling him Ashoka and the name stuck. To now 

BOOKS 
& IDEAS 

BHOPAL | SATURDAY, 1 OCTOBER 2023 Business Standard 

callhim Emperor Piyadasi (since Piyadasi was 
probably his name) would be akin to a seismic shift 

eventhough devanampiyepiyadasi (which ishow 
Ashoka refers to himselfin his edicts) has, as 

Olivelle notes, anice alliterative ring to it. 
Ashoka ruled over afar-flungempire. The extent 

of Ashoka’s empire engages Olivellein adetailed, 
butnotentirely novel, exercise in historical 
geography. The most convenient method of figuring 
out the extent of Ashoka’s empire is through locating 
hisedicts. It isa reasonable assumptionthat because 

Ashokaruled overor had influence in an area, he 
wanted to address the people of that area. He did this 

through hisinscriptions. 
Adetailed study of Ashoka inscriptions enables 

Olivelletowrite asectionon Ashoka 
asa writer. Ashoka was, of course, a 
writeron stone and according to 
Olivelle, Ashoka enjoyed being a 
writer. India did not havea pre- 

Ashoka inscriptional tradition. 

Ashoka “wrote the first inscriptions 

ofthe Indian subcontinent, and 
there is a distinct possibility that he 
invented the scriptaswell”. The 

script was Brahmi, which, like most 

later Indian scripts, read from left to 

right. Olivelle is on dodgy ground 
here because archaeological 
evidence suggests that the Brahmi 
script goes back to circa 6th century 
BCE and the firstepigraphic 

evidence inscribed on pottery 
antedate Ashoka by many centuries. 

For abiographer-historian the 

ASHOKA: PORTRAIT OF A 
PHILOSOPHER KING 

Author: Patrick Olivelle 

generally accepted (hagiographic?) narrative. There 
could have been more pragmatic considerations. 
Ashoka’s huge empire — in Olivelle’s words 
“[Ashoka] ruled over alargerarea of the Indian 

subcontinent than anyone else before British 
colonial rule” - was diverse in terms of demography, 
environment and culture. Would it be possibleto 

rule such avariegated empire through force alone? 
Itis reasonable to speculate that sucha question 

could not have escaped Ashoka, the empire- 

builder. To raise such questions is not to 

underestimate Ashoka’s unique “experiment of 

governance anchored in a universalist moral 
philosophy and religious ecumenism” —- the major 

theme of Olivelle’sbook. Rather, it is to note the 
convergence of an empire-builder’s pragmatic 
concerns and his ideological and ethical 
commitments. Pragmatism and ethics are not 
necessarily watertight and contradictory 

compartments. Ashokathe 

upasaka and Ashokatherajaco- 

existed in the same individual. 
Olivelle tilts a little too much 
towards the former. In Olivelle’s 
words, “Ifthere was a single 
attribute that defined Ashoka’s 
primary identity, it was his devotion 
to dharma.” Without going into the 
complex issue that philosophers 

have discussed of what constitutes 
“primary identity”, I would suggest 
that Ashoka wasboth, successful 
rajaand devoted upasaka, andthis 

iswhat makes him an outstanding 
individual and monarch. 

Romila Thapar pointed out more 

than two decades ago Ashoka’s 
embracing of Buddhism was nota 

issueregarding “Ashoka asa writer” Publisher: HarperCollins 
moment ofepiphany. Olivelle, while 

agreeing with this, enriches our 
is problematic. There isno evidence 

that Ashoka was literate/educated. 

Moreover, as Olivelle notes, the 
inscriptions carry many suggestions that they went 
through stages of editorial interventions, recensions 
and anthologising. If Olivelle’s points are valid, then 

thebigger question is: Do these inscriptions 

represent authentic articulations of 

Ashoka? Theydobear hisimprimaturbut is 
the evidence robust enough todescribe 
Ashokaasawriterand assomeone who 
enjoyed writing? 

Authorship and the dubious claim that 

Ashokawasawriter are less relevant than 
the wider significance ofthe inscriptions. 
Through them, as already noted, Ashoka 
was marking histerritory and spheres of 

influence. But he was also attempting to do 
something else. He wastelling his people/subjects 

that he wanted to rule his kingdom differently from 
other monarchs, even his ancestors. The prevalent 

pre-Ashokan form of ruling had been physical power 

or force. Even Ashoka, till his conquest of Kalinga 
circa260 BCE, had been an ardent practitioner of 

rulingthrough coercion. Post Kalinga, Ashoka 
makesthe unprecedented attempt to abandon 

rulingby force and torule through aclearly 
enunciated moral order. 

This attempt was motivated by Ashoka’s 
conversion to Buddhism post Kalinga. Thisisthe 

Price: 799 Pages: 400 understanding of the process by his 
deep reading of Minor Rock EdictI 
and histeasing out ofthe 

implications of the word “striving”, which occurs 
severaltimesin theshortedict. Thisedict —the 
earliestand geographically the most widespread — 
also conveysa message of equality since, according 
to Ashoka, striving is open toboth eminent and 
lowly people. Amoral code such asthe one 

preached by the Buddha knows of no hierarchy. Yet 
Ashoka repeatedly referred to himself as 
devanampiye — beloved of the gods. Given the 
obvious connotation of superiority embedded in 
the appellation, what does it say about the user of 

suchatitle asaruler, asan upasaka and as a self- 

proclaimed follower of the Buddha? Olivelle prefers 

not to address this question. 

Olivelle has written a thought-provoking book. 
He hasscrupulously avoided the hagiographic 
sources about Ashokabecause he feelsthey contain 
too many uncertainties. This, however, doesnot 
prevent him from entering speculative and 

uncertain terrain. Moreover, the spectre of 

hagiography lingers over Olivelle’s own account. 
Indian historical scholarship today is mature enough 
tobe dispassionate about Ashokaand at least pose 

the question — was Piyadasi devanampiye? 

The reviewer is Chancellor and Professor of History, 

Ashoka University 

PMO reviews 
measures to 
curb pollution 
in Delhi-N(R 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 13 October 

Principal Secretary to the 
Prime Minister, P K Mishra 
(pictured), on Friday chaired 

a high-level task force meet- 
ing on air pollution in Delhi- 
NCR (National capital region) 

and reviewed the prepared- 

ness to deal with the issue of 
adverse air quality in the 
region as the winter season 
approaches. 

Mishra, during the meet- 
ing at the Prime Minister’s 
Office, also discussed the 
implementation of the 

Graded Response Action 

Plan (GRAP), its monitoring 

and measures to improve its 

enforcement, a statement 
issued by the PMO said. 

He said the strict imple- 

mentation of the actions list- 
ed under the GRAP by all 
concerned is critical to pre- 

vent worsening of air quality. 
The meeting was held to 
review the preparedness of 

various stakeholders to deal 
with the issue of adverse air 
quality in Delhi-NCR as the 
winter season approaches, 

the statement said. 
Mishra discussed about 

various measures being 
undertaken to reduce the 
impact of different sources of 

air pollution, including 
industrial pollution, vehicu- 

lar pollution, dust from con- 

struction activities, dust from 
roads, burning of municipal 
solid waste biomass and mis- 
cellaneous waste, agricultural 
stubble burning and dis- 
persed sources. 
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1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) before tax 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

Basic (in Rs.) 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the Company is as under: 

1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) for the Period 

CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 

POURING SUCCESS AT 
EVERY STEP 

*PAT UP 

80% 

Quarter Ended 

*NET SALES UP 

68% 
*PBT UP 

88% 

SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

46,614.38 

Unaudited 

75,862.71 

1,931.30 4,269.73 

1,485.13 3,366.62 

Quarter Ended 

Unaudited 

17,183.91 

Unaudited 

28,472.26 

544.90 1,937.09 

HUNTER 
HUNTER 

Unaudited 

26,776.81 

Unaudited 

1,22,477.09 

Unaudited 

70,544.86 

Audited 

1,49,804.50 

1,026.96 6,201.03 3,839.48 7,044.99 

824.89 4,851.75 3,390.70 6,040.90 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

9,354.91 

Unaudited 

45,656.17 

Unaudited 

27,880.33 

Audited 

57,242.44 

193.28 2,481.99 1,779.13 2,703.71 

For Som Distilleries and Breweries Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com. 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th Cctober, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 
relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments’. 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, if any. 

Nakul K Sethi 
Executive Director 

Date: October 13, 2023 

Place: Bhopal 

LA POWE dy 5 ouER 
Packaged Drinking Water Packaged Drinking Watar 

initiatives to abate air pollu- 

tion were also deliberated 
during the meeting, the state- 
ment said. 
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It's official: Cricket 
to make Olympic 
comeback with T2 

Apart from cricket, baseball-softball, flag football, lacrosse (sixes), and squash got the I0C nod 

on Friday at a meeting chaired by President Thomas Bach (pictured) 

SANKET KOUL 

New Delhi, 13 October 

(I0C) executive board has accepted a 

proposal to include T20I Cricket along 

with squash, lacrosse, flag football and baseball 
/softball in the 2028 Los Angeles Olympics. 

It will now go for a final vote in the 141st 
IOC session starting Sunday. 

Calling cricket a sport with great potential, 
IOC President Thomas Bach said that it did not 
take much thinking to include it in the Games 
programme. “The South Asian community in 
the US has helped make the game attractive in 
Los Angeles,” he added. 

Organisers of the 2028 Games had recom- 
mended a package of five sports, including 
cricket to be “potential inclusions” in the 

Games programme last week. If included, 
cricket will be making a comeback to the 
Olympics after a gap of 128 years. Crickets 
only appearance in the event was the 1900 

Paris Olympics. 
Only two teams — hosts France and Great 

Britain — signed up for the event with the latter 
emerging victorious. 

Kit McConnel, sports director, IOC, said that 

although all team sports have initially been 
proposed to be a six-team format, this would 

be subject to changes in the IOC meeting to 
finalise athlete quotas in 2025. 

T he International Olympic Committee 

NUMSER WISE 

PHOTO: REUTERS 

The ICC, in its presentation to LA 2028 

organisers, had presented a six-team format 
in both men’s and women’s categories. All 
games are to be played in the T20 
International format. 

On the question of International Cricket 

Council’s (ICC's) doping test standards not 

being up to world standards, McConnel said 
that the IOC is satisfied with the ICC’s compli- 

ance of the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) 
rules and regulations for dope testing. 

Evenif cricket gets the final seal of approval 

in the IOC session vote, its participation will 

be confined to the 2028 Olympics. 
The sport will have to be reconsidered for 

the 2032 Brisbane Olympics in Australia. 
With clamour growing within certain 

quarters of the Indian Olympic Association 

(I0A) to bid for the Games in 2036, cricket 

could see an extended run in the quadrennial 

sports event. 
Replying to a question on cricket catalysing 

Olympics’ popularity in the Global South, Bach 

said the Games will give cricket an opportunity 
to grow beyond its traditional sphere of influ- 
ence. Also, the game will make the Olympics 
more popular, he added. 

The Jio World Convention Centre in 
Mumbai will host the IOC’s 141st session from 
October 15 to October 17. This would mark the 
premier Olympic body’s return to India after 
40 years. 
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RJReynolds Nabisco,the American 

tobacco and food major whose 
takeover spawned the classic 

Barbarians at the Gate, once had so 
much surplus cash that it was spent on a 

fleet of 10 corporate jets, executive perks, 

and even contemplated spending $10 

million on arobot to replace asingle 
forklift operator in its bakery business. 
Strong cash flow with limited avenues 
for profitable deployment most likely 
triggered its leveraged buyoutin 
the 1980s. 

According to various reports, some of 
the world’s biggest firms hold huge cash 
balances, including Alphabet at $118 
billion and Berkshire Hathaway at a 
record $147 billion. 

Indian companies generated 73 per 

cent more cash from operationsinthe 

previous financial year (FY23), 

compared tothe pre-pandemic phase in 

2018-19, an analysis of 302 S&P BSE 500 
firms shows. Investment cash flow was 
uponly25 percent. 

A major chunk of increased cash 

generation comes from oil companies. 
Refineries generated 380,000 crore more 
in operating cash flows in FY23, 
compared to FY19. Other oil companies 

addedZ30,000 crore. 
Operating cash flow of power 

generation and distribution companies 
rose from%0.7 trillion to 1.2 trillion in 
the same period. It was up from 0.7 

trillion to%1 trillion for information 
technology companies. 

The value of private sector projects 

underimplementation has grown, shows 
the Centre for Monitoring Indian 
Economy data. 

Some of theincreased cash 
generation is translating into more 
money being returned to shareholders, 
for example, ¥10,000 crore buybackat 
Larsen and Toubro and record dividend 
payouts. ANOUSHKA SAWHNEY 

INDIAN COMPANIES 

OPERATING CASH FLOW 73% HIGHER 
THAN PRE-PANDEMICTIMES 
M Net cash from operating activities 

WNet cash used in investing activities 

{in $tm) 
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Note: Based on a sample of 302 companies from the S&P BSE 
500 index with continuous data since 2016-17. Excludes 
banks and finance companies. 
Source: Capitaline, Business Standard calculations 
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A ‘search’ for Ashoka 
RUDRANGSHU MUKHERJEE 

There isan accepted convention of writingbook 
reviews, especially if one thinks that the book is 
significantand good. The usual practice isto 
summarise the author’s argumentsand their 
importance and then almost as an aside throwina 

few points of criticism or bring to light some errors, 
if any. I am going to reverse this process because 
Olivelle is an outstanding scholar from whose 
works, especially histranslations of Sanskrit texts, I 
have benefitted enormously. Ithusbegan to read 
thisbook with great expectations. 

The expectationstooka nosedive when Ireadin 

the first paragraph of the first chapter the following: 

“Twomomentous events occurred in the last 
quarter of the third century BCE, eventsthat shaped 

the politicallandscape of South and West Asia....The 

first was the conquest of West Asia by Alexander of 
Macedonia, and the second wasthe seizure of the 
prosperous and powerful Magadha kingdom along 
the Gangesby Chandragupta Maurya, Ashoka’s 
grandfather.” Thischronological line seemed to run 
against allthe accepted dates concerning 
Alexander's invasion of the north-west of India, and 
the establishment of the Maurya Empire. My 
confusion was worse confounded when turning 
over the pagel read: “His[Alexander’s] Indian 

campaign began in 327 BCE and ended two years 
later...” and on the next page “In the waning years of 
the fourth century BCE...Chandragupta cametorule 
over alarge swathe of land in northern India...”. 

What is going on here? Careless writing? Non- 
existent copyediting? My confusion continued. On 
one page, Chandragupta is said to have died 
“around 297 BCE”; three pages later, we read, “The 
year of Chandragupta’s death is uncertain, but 293 
BCE hasbeen suggested.” Obviously, he couldn’t 
have died “around” 297 BCE and in 293 BCE. Since a 
controversy exists on the exact year of his death (as 
Olivelle admits in a footnote), why can’t it be said he 

died circa290 or 295 BCE and leave it at that? 
Olivelle himselfand his publisher have 

done grave injustice to his scholarship. 

Having got that off my chest, I can say 
thisisanimportant bookin afield that is 

increasingly becoming crowded. This is 
nota biography in the usual sense of the 
genre. Indeed, given the nature of the 
evidence, itis difficult, if notimpossible, 

to reconstruct abiography of Ashoka. The 
imponderables and the unknowns are too 

many. Olivelleaptly calls his book “a 
search”. The questbegins by segregating what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, hisideas and hiswork 
in his famous edicts and inscriptions from later 

Buddhist hagiographical accounts. 
One of the first problems that any historian of 

Ashoka encounters concerns his name. In what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, he referred to himself 
as Ashoka in only fourinstances — twice in Minor 
Rock Edict Iand twice in Minor Rock Edict II (both 

in present-day Karnataka). In all his other 

inscriptions, Ashoka called himself Piyadasi. The 
later Buddhist hagiographiesinitiated the tradition 
of calling him Ashoka and the name stuck. To now 
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callhim Emperor Piyadasi (since Piyadasi was 
probably his name) would be akin to a seismic shift 

eventhough devanampiyepiyadasi (which ishow 
Ashoka refers to himselfin his edicts) has, as 

Olivelle notes, anice alliterative ring to it. 
Ashoka ruled over afar-flungempire. The extent 

of Ashoka’s empire engages Olivellein adetailed, 
butnotentirely novel, exercise in historical 
geography. The most convenient method of figuring 
out the extent of Ashoka’s empire is through locating 
hisedicts. It isa reasonable assumptionthat because 

Ashokaruled overor had influence in an area, he 
wanted to address the people of that area. He did this 

through hisinscriptions. 
Adetailed study of Ashoka inscriptions enables 

Olivelletowrite asectionon Ashoka 
asa writer. Ashoka was, of course, a 
writeron stone and according to 
Olivelle, Ashoka enjoyed being a 
writer. India did not havea pre- 

Ashoka inscriptional tradition. 

Ashoka “wrote the first inscriptions 

ofthe Indian subcontinent, and 
there is a distinct possibility that he 
invented the scriptaswell”. The 

script was Brahmi, which, like most 

later Indian scripts, read from left to 

right. Olivelle is on dodgy ground 
here because archaeological 
evidence suggests that the Brahmi 
script goes back to circa 6th century 
BCE and the firstepigraphic 

evidence inscribed on pottery 
antedate Ashoka by many centuries. 

For abiographer-historian the 

ASHOKA: PORTRAIT OF A 
PHILOSOPHER KING 

Author: Patrick Olivelle 

generally accepted (hagiographic?) narrative. There 
could have been more pragmatic considerations. 
Ashoka’s huge empire — in Olivelle’s words 
“[Ashoka] ruled over alargerarea of the Indian 

subcontinent than anyone else before British 
colonial rule” - was diverse in terms of demography, 
environment and culture. Would it be possibleto 

rule such avariegated empire through force alone? 
Itis reasonable to speculate that sucha question 

could not have escaped Ashoka, the empire- 

builder. To raise such questions is not to 

underestimate Ashoka’s unique “experiment of 

governance anchored in a universalist moral 
philosophy and religious ecumenism” —- the major 

theme of Olivelle’sbook. Rather, it is to note the 
convergence of an empire-builder’s pragmatic 
concerns and his ideological and ethical 
commitments. Pragmatism and ethics are not 
necessarily watertight and contradictory 

compartments. Ashokathe 

upasaka and Ashokatherajaco- 

existed in the same individual. 
Olivelle tilts a little too much 
towards the former. In Olivelle’s 
words, “Ifthere was a single 
attribute that defined Ashoka’s 
primary identity, it was his devotion 
to dharma.” Without going into the 
complex issue that philosophers 

have discussed of what constitutes 
“primary identity”, I would suggest 
that Ashoka wasboth, successful 
rajaand devoted upasaka, andthis 

iswhat makes him an outstanding 
individual and monarch. 

Romila Thapar pointed out more 

than two decades ago Ashoka’s 
embracing of Buddhism was nota 

issueregarding “Ashoka asa writer” Publisher: HarperCollins 
moment ofepiphany. Olivelle, while 

agreeing with this, enriches our 
is problematic. There isno evidence 

that Ashoka was literate/educated. 

Moreover, as Olivelle notes, the 
inscriptions carry many suggestions that they went 
through stages of editorial interventions, recensions 
and anthologising. If Olivelle’s points are valid, then 

thebigger question is: Do these inscriptions 

represent authentic articulations of 

Ashoka? Theydobear hisimprimaturbut is 
the evidence robust enough todescribe 
Ashokaasawriterand assomeone who 
enjoyed writing? 

Authorship and the dubious claim that 

Ashokawasawriter are less relevant than 
the wider significance ofthe inscriptions. 
Through them, as already noted, Ashoka 
was marking histerritory and spheres of 

influence. But he was also attempting to do 
something else. He wastelling his people/subjects 

that he wanted to rule his kingdom differently from 
other monarchs, even his ancestors. The prevalent 

pre-Ashokan form of ruling had been physical power 

or force. Even Ashoka, till his conquest of Kalinga 
circa260 BCE, had been an ardent practitioner of 

rulingthrough coercion. Post Kalinga, Ashoka 
makesthe unprecedented attempt to abandon 

rulingby force and torule through aclearly 
enunciated moral order. 

This attempt was motivated by Ashoka’s 
conversion to Buddhism post Kalinga. Thisisthe 

Price: 799 Pages: 400 understanding of the process by his 
deep reading of Minor Rock EdictI 
and histeasing out ofthe 

implications of the word “striving”, which occurs 
severaltimesin theshortedict. Thisedict —the 
earliestand geographically the most widespread — 
also conveysa message of equality since, according 
to Ashoka, striving is open toboth eminent and 
lowly people. Amoral code such asthe one 

preached by the Buddha knows of no hierarchy. Yet 
Ashoka repeatedly referred to himself as 
devanampiye — beloved of the gods. Given the 
obvious connotation of superiority embedded in 
the appellation, what does it say about the user of 

suchatitle asaruler, asan upasaka and as a self- 

proclaimed follower of the Buddha? Olivelle prefers 

not to address this question. 

Olivelle has written a thought-provoking book. 
He hasscrupulously avoided the hagiographic 
sources about Ashokabecause he feelsthey contain 
too many uncertainties. This, however, doesnot 
prevent him from entering speculative and 

uncertain terrain. Moreover, the spectre of 

hagiography lingers over Olivelle’s own account. 
Indian historical scholarship today is mature enough 
tobe dispassionate about Ashokaand at least pose 

the question — was Piyadasi devanampiye? 

The reviewer is Chancellor and Professor of History, 

Ashoka University 

PMO reviews 
measures to 
curb pollution 
in Delhi-N(R 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 13 October 

Principal Secretary to the 
Prime Minister, P K Mishra 
(pictured), on Friday chaired 

a high-level task force meet- 
ing on air pollution in Delhi- 
NCR (National capital region) 

and reviewed the prepared- 

ness to deal with the issue of 
adverse air quality in the 
region as the winter season 
approaches. 

Mishra, during the meet- 
ing at the Prime Minister’s 
Office, also discussed the 
implementation of the 

Graded Response Action 

Plan (GRAP), its monitoring 

and measures to improve its 

enforcement, a statement 
issued by the PMO said. 

He said the strict imple- 

mentation of the actions list- 
ed under the GRAP by all 
concerned is critical to pre- 

vent worsening of air quality. 
The meeting was held to 
review the preparedness of 

various stakeholders to deal 
with the issue of adverse air 
quality in Delhi-NCR as the 
winter season approaches, 

the statement said. 
Mishra discussed about 

various measures being 
undertaken to reduce the 
impact of different sources of 

air pollution, including 
industrial pollution, vehicu- 

lar pollution, dust from con- 

struction activities, dust from 
roads, burning of municipal 
solid waste biomass and mis- 
cellaneous waste, agricultural 
stubble burning and dis- 
persed sources. 
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1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) before tax 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

Basic (in Rs.) 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the Company is as under: 

1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) for the Period 

CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 

POURING SUCCESS AT 
EVERY STEP 

*PAT UP 

80% 

Quarter Ended 

*NET SALES UP 

68% 
*PBT UP 

88% 

SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

46,614.38 

Unaudited 

75,862.71 

1,931.30 4,269.73 

1,485.13 3,366.62 

Quarter Ended 

Unaudited 

17,183.91 

Unaudited 

28,472.26 

544.90 1,937.09 

HUNTER 
HUNTER 

Unaudited 

26,776.81 

Unaudited 

1,22,477.09 

Unaudited 

70,544.86 

Audited 

1,49,804.50 

1,026.96 6,201.03 3,839.48 7,044.99 

824.89 4,851.75 3,390.70 6,040.90 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

9,354.91 

Unaudited 

45,656.17 

Unaudited 

27,880.33 

Audited 

57,242.44 

193.28 2,481.99 1,779.13 2,703.71 

For Som Distilleries and Breweries Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com. 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th Cctober, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 
relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments’. 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, if any. 

Nakul K Sethi 
Executive Director 

Date: October 13, 2023 

Place: Bhopal 

LA POWE dy 5 ouER 
Packaged Drinking Water Packaged Drinking Watar 

initiatives to abate air pollu- 

tion were also deliberated 
during the meeting, the state- 
ment said. 

Reglstered Office: I-A, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110028 
orporate Cffice: SOM House, 23, Zone II, M.P. Nagar, Shope, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 
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It's official: Cricket 
to make Olympic 
comeback with T2 

Apart from cricket, baseball-softball, flag football, lacrosse (sixes), and squash got the I0C nod 

on Friday at a meeting chaired by President Thomas Bach (pictured) 

SANKET KOUL 

New Delhi, 13 October 

(I0C) executive board has accepted a 

proposal to include T20I Cricket along 

with squash, lacrosse, flag football and baseball 
/softball in the 2028 Los Angeles Olympics. 

It will now go for a final vote in the 141st 
IOC session starting Sunday. 

Calling cricket a sport with great potential, 
IOC President Thomas Bach said that it did not 
take much thinking to include it in the Games 
programme. “The South Asian community in 
the US has helped make the game attractive in 
Los Angeles,” he added. 

Organisers of the 2028 Games had recom- 
mended a package of five sports, including 
cricket to be “potential inclusions” in the 

Games programme last week. If included, 
cricket will be making a comeback to the 
Olympics after a gap of 128 years. Crickets 
only appearance in the event was the 1900 

Paris Olympics. 
Only two teams — hosts France and Great 

Britain — signed up for the event with the latter 
emerging victorious. 

Kit McConnel, sports director, IOC, said that 

although all team sports have initially been 
proposed to be a six-team format, this would 

be subject to changes in the IOC meeting to 
finalise athlete quotas in 2025. 

T he International Olympic Committee 

NUMSER WISE 

PHOTO: REUTERS 

The ICC, in its presentation to LA 2028 

organisers, had presented a six-team format 
in both men’s and women’s categories. All 
games are to be played in the T20 
International format. 

On the question of International Cricket 

Council’s (ICC's) doping test standards not 

being up to world standards, McConnel said 
that the IOC is satisfied with the ICC’s compli- 

ance of the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) 
rules and regulations for dope testing. 

Evenif cricket gets the final seal of approval 

in the IOC session vote, its participation will 

be confined to the 2028 Olympics. 
The sport will have to be reconsidered for 

the 2032 Brisbane Olympics in Australia. 
With clamour growing within certain 

quarters of the Indian Olympic Association 

(I0A) to bid for the Games in 2036, cricket 

could see an extended run in the quadrennial 

sports event. 
Replying to a question on cricket catalysing 

Olympics’ popularity in the Global South, Bach 

said the Games will give cricket an opportunity 
to grow beyond its traditional sphere of influ- 
ence. Also, the game will make the Olympics 
more popular, he added. 

The Jio World Convention Centre in 
Mumbai will host the IOC’s 141st session from 
October 15 to October 17. This would mark the 
premier Olympic body’s return to India after 
40 years. 

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA 
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(ASH IS APROBLEM 

RJReynolds Nabisco,the American 

tobacco and food major whose 
takeover spawned the classic 

Barbarians at the Gate, once had so 
much surplus cash that it was spent on a 

fleet of 10 corporate jets, executive perks, 

and even contemplated spending $10 

million on arobot to replace asingle 
forklift operator in its bakery business. 
Strong cash flow with limited avenues 
for profitable deployment most likely 
triggered its leveraged buyoutin 
the 1980s. 

According to various reports, some of 
the world’s biggest firms hold huge cash 
balances, including Alphabet at $118 
billion and Berkshire Hathaway at a 
record $147 billion. 

Indian companies generated 73 per 

cent more cash from operationsinthe 

previous financial year (FY23), 

compared tothe pre-pandemic phase in 

2018-19, an analysis of 302 S&P BSE 500 
firms shows. Investment cash flow was 
uponly25 percent. 

A major chunk of increased cash 

generation comes from oil companies. 
Refineries generated 380,000 crore more 
in operating cash flows in FY23, 
compared to FY19. Other oil companies 

addedZ30,000 crore. 
Operating cash flow of power 

generation and distribution companies 
rose from%0.7 trillion to 1.2 trillion in 
the same period. It was up from 0.7 

trillion to%1 trillion for information 
technology companies. 

The value of private sector projects 

underimplementation has grown, shows 
the Centre for Monitoring Indian 
Economy data. 

Some of theincreased cash 
generation is translating into more 
money being returned to shareholders, 
for example, ¥10,000 crore buybackat 
Larsen and Toubro and record dividend 
payouts. ANOUSHKA SAWHNEY 

OF PLENTY FOR => 
INDIAN COMPANIES 

OPERATING CASH FLOW 73% HIGHER 
THAN PRE-PANDEMICTIMES 
M Net cash from operating activities 

WNet cash used in investing activities 

{in $tm) 

0 | 9200 | 200 | 2016 | 2017 | 
J 0 J 

Note: Based on a sample of 302 companies from the S&P BSE 
500 index with continuous data since 2016-17. Excludes 
banks and finance companies. 
Source: Capitaline, Business Standard calculations 

2: LARGE INCREASE IN 
REFINERIES" CASH FLOWS ~~ (in¥tm) 
Cash flow from operations M 2018-19 2022-23 

Qil (refineries, crude oil, 
and natural gas) 

Power generation 
and distribution 

Information technology 
(software) 

Telecomm-Service 

Steel and non-ferrous 
metals 

Automobile 

and operators 

Pharmaceuticals 

Consumer (FM(G, 
consumer durables) 

Note: Based on a sample of 302 companies from the S&P BSE 
500 index with continuous data since 2016-17. Excludes 
banks and finance companies. 
Source: Capitaline, Business Standard calculations 
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Projects under implementation (in¥tm) 
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A ‘search’ for Ashoka 
RUDRANGSHU MUKHERJEE 

There isan accepted convention of writingbook 
reviews, especially if one thinks that the book is 
significantand good. The usual practice isto 
summarise the author’s argumentsand their 
importance and then almost as an aside throwina 

few points of criticism or bring to light some errors, 
if any. I am going to reverse this process because 
Olivelle is an outstanding scholar from whose 
works, especially histranslations of Sanskrit texts, I 
have benefitted enormously. Ithusbegan to read 
thisbook with great expectations. 

The expectationstooka nosedive when Ireadin 

the first paragraph of the first chapter the following: 

“Twomomentous events occurred in the last 
quarter of the third century BCE, eventsthat shaped 

the politicallandscape of South and West Asia....The 

first was the conquest of West Asia by Alexander of 
Macedonia, and the second wasthe seizure of the 
prosperous and powerful Magadha kingdom along 
the Gangesby Chandragupta Maurya, Ashoka’s 
grandfather.” Thischronological line seemed to run 
against allthe accepted dates concerning 
Alexander's invasion of the north-west of India, and 
the establishment of the Maurya Empire. My 
confusion was worse confounded when turning 
over the pagel read: “His[Alexander’s] Indian 

campaign began in 327 BCE and ended two years 
later...” and on the next page “In the waning years of 
the fourth century BCE...Chandragupta cametorule 
over alarge swathe of land in northern India...”. 

What is going on here? Careless writing? Non- 
existent copyediting? My confusion continued. On 
one page, Chandragupta is said to have died 
“around 297 BCE”; three pages later, we read, “The 
year of Chandragupta’s death is uncertain, but 293 
BCE hasbeen suggested.” Obviously, he couldn’t 
have died “around” 297 BCE and in 293 BCE. Since a 
controversy exists on the exact year of his death (as 
Olivelle admits in a footnote), why can’t it be said he 

died circa290 or 295 BCE and leave it at that? 
Olivelle himselfand his publisher have 

done grave injustice to his scholarship. 

Having got that off my chest, I can say 
thisisanimportant bookin afield that is 

increasingly becoming crowded. This is 
nota biography in the usual sense of the 
genre. Indeed, given the nature of the 
evidence, itis difficult, if notimpossible, 

to reconstruct abiography of Ashoka. The 
imponderables and the unknowns are too 

many. Olivelleaptly calls his book “a 
search”. The questbegins by segregating what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, hisideas and hiswork 
in his famous edicts and inscriptions from later 

Buddhist hagiographical accounts. 
One of the first problems that any historian of 

Ashoka encounters concerns his name. In what 
Ashoka wrote about himself, he referred to himself 
as Ashoka in only fourinstances — twice in Minor 
Rock Edict Iand twice in Minor Rock Edict II (both 

in present-day Karnataka). In all his other 

inscriptions, Ashoka called himself Piyadasi. The 
later Buddhist hagiographiesinitiated the tradition 
of calling him Ashoka and the name stuck. To now 
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callhim Emperor Piyadasi (since Piyadasi was 
probably his name) would be akin to a seismic shift 

eventhough devanampiyepiyadasi (which ishow 
Ashoka refers to himselfin his edicts) has, as 

Olivelle notes, anice alliterative ring to it. 
Ashoka ruled over afar-flungempire. The extent 

of Ashoka’s empire engages Olivellein adetailed, 
butnotentirely novel, exercise in historical 
geography. The most convenient method of figuring 
out the extent of Ashoka’s empire is through locating 
hisedicts. It isa reasonable assumptionthat because 

Ashokaruled overor had influence in an area, he 
wanted to address the people of that area. He did this 

through hisinscriptions. 
Adetailed study of Ashoka inscriptions enables 

Olivelletowrite asectionon Ashoka 
asa writer. Ashoka was, of course, a 
writeron stone and according to 
Olivelle, Ashoka enjoyed being a 
writer. India did not havea pre- 

Ashoka inscriptional tradition. 

Ashoka “wrote the first inscriptions 

ofthe Indian subcontinent, and 
there is a distinct possibility that he 
invented the scriptaswell”. The 

script was Brahmi, which, like most 

later Indian scripts, read from left to 

right. Olivelle is on dodgy ground 
here because archaeological 
evidence suggests that the Brahmi 
script goes back to circa 6th century 
BCE and the firstepigraphic 

evidence inscribed on pottery 
antedate Ashoka by many centuries. 

For abiographer-historian the 

ASHOKA: PORTRAIT OF A 
PHILOSOPHER KING 

Author: Patrick Olivelle 

generally accepted (hagiographic?) narrative. There 
could have been more pragmatic considerations. 
Ashoka’s huge empire — in Olivelle’s words 
“[Ashoka] ruled over alargerarea of the Indian 

subcontinent than anyone else before British 
colonial rule” - was diverse in terms of demography, 
environment and culture. Would it be possibleto 

rule such avariegated empire through force alone? 
Itis reasonable to speculate that sucha question 

could not have escaped Ashoka, the empire- 

builder. To raise such questions is not to 

underestimate Ashoka’s unique “experiment of 

governance anchored in a universalist moral 
philosophy and religious ecumenism” —- the major 

theme of Olivelle’sbook. Rather, it is to note the 
convergence of an empire-builder’s pragmatic 
concerns and his ideological and ethical 
commitments. Pragmatism and ethics are not 
necessarily watertight and contradictory 

compartments. Ashokathe 

upasaka and Ashokatherajaco- 

existed in the same individual. 
Olivelle tilts a little too much 
towards the former. In Olivelle’s 
words, “Ifthere was a single 
attribute that defined Ashoka’s 
primary identity, it was his devotion 
to dharma.” Without going into the 
complex issue that philosophers 

have discussed of what constitutes 
“primary identity”, I would suggest 
that Ashoka wasboth, successful 
rajaand devoted upasaka, andthis 

iswhat makes him an outstanding 
individual and monarch. 

Romila Thapar pointed out more 

than two decades ago Ashoka’s 
embracing of Buddhism was nota 

issueregarding “Ashoka asa writer” Publisher: HarperCollins 
moment ofepiphany. Olivelle, while 

agreeing with this, enriches our 
is problematic. There isno evidence 

that Ashoka was literate/educated. 

Moreover, as Olivelle notes, the 
inscriptions carry many suggestions that they went 
through stages of editorial interventions, recensions 
and anthologising. If Olivelle’s points are valid, then 

thebigger question is: Do these inscriptions 

represent authentic articulations of 

Ashoka? Theydobear hisimprimaturbut is 
the evidence robust enough todescribe 
Ashokaasawriterand assomeone who 
enjoyed writing? 

Authorship and the dubious claim that 

Ashokawasawriter are less relevant than 
the wider significance ofthe inscriptions. 
Through them, as already noted, Ashoka 
was marking histerritory and spheres of 

influence. But he was also attempting to do 
something else. He wastelling his people/subjects 

that he wanted to rule his kingdom differently from 
other monarchs, even his ancestors. The prevalent 

pre-Ashokan form of ruling had been physical power 

or force. Even Ashoka, till his conquest of Kalinga 
circa260 BCE, had been an ardent practitioner of 

rulingthrough coercion. Post Kalinga, Ashoka 
makesthe unprecedented attempt to abandon 

rulingby force and torule through aclearly 
enunciated moral order. 

This attempt was motivated by Ashoka’s 
conversion to Buddhism post Kalinga. Thisisthe 

Price: 799 Pages: 400 understanding of the process by his 
deep reading of Minor Rock EdictI 
and histeasing out ofthe 

implications of the word “striving”, which occurs 
severaltimesin theshortedict. Thisedict —the 
earliestand geographically the most widespread — 
also conveysa message of equality since, according 
to Ashoka, striving is open toboth eminent and 
lowly people. Amoral code such asthe one 

preached by the Buddha knows of no hierarchy. Yet 
Ashoka repeatedly referred to himself as 
devanampiye — beloved of the gods. Given the 
obvious connotation of superiority embedded in 
the appellation, what does it say about the user of 

suchatitle asaruler, asan upasaka and as a self- 

proclaimed follower of the Buddha? Olivelle prefers 

not to address this question. 

Olivelle has written a thought-provoking book. 
He hasscrupulously avoided the hagiographic 
sources about Ashokabecause he feelsthey contain 
too many uncertainties. This, however, doesnot 
prevent him from entering speculative and 

uncertain terrain. Moreover, the spectre of 

hagiography lingers over Olivelle’s own account. 
Indian historical scholarship today is mature enough 
tobe dispassionate about Ashokaand at least pose 

the question — was Piyadasi devanampiye? 

The reviewer is Chancellor and Professor of History, 

Ashoka University 

PMO reviews 
measures to 
curb pollution 
in Delhi-N(R 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 13 October 

Principal Secretary to the 
Prime Minister, P K Mishra 
(pictured), on Friday chaired 

a high-level task force meet- 
ing on air pollution in Delhi- 
NCR (National capital region) 

and reviewed the prepared- 

ness to deal with the issue of 
adverse air quality in the 
region as the winter season 
approaches. 

Mishra, during the meet- 
ing at the Prime Minister’s 
Office, also discussed the 
implementation of the 

Graded Response Action 

Plan (GRAP), its monitoring 

and measures to improve its 

enforcement, a statement 
issued by the PMO said. 

He said the strict imple- 

mentation of the actions list- 
ed under the GRAP by all 
concerned is critical to pre- 

vent worsening of air quality. 
The meeting was held to 
review the preparedness of 

various stakeholders to deal 
with the issue of adverse air 
quality in Delhi-NCR as the 
winter season approaches, 

the statement said. 
Mishra discussed about 

various measures being 
undertaken to reduce the 
impact of different sources of 

air pollution, including 
industrial pollution, vehicu- 

lar pollution, dust from con- 

struction activities, dust from 
roads, burning of municipal 
solid waste biomass and mis- 
cellaneous waste, agricultural 
stubble burning and dis- 
persed sources. 

Greening and plantation 
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1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) before tax 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

Basic (in Rs.) 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the Company is as under: 

1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) for the Period 

CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 

POURING SUCCESS AT 
EVERY STEP 

*PAT UP 

80% 

Quarter Ended 

*NET SALES UP 

68% 
*PBT UP 

88% 

SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

46,614.38 

Unaudited 

75,862.71 

1,931.30 4,269.73 

1,485.13 3,366.62 

Quarter Ended 

Unaudited 

17,183.91 

Unaudited 

28,472.26 

544.90 1,937.09 

HUNTER 
HUNTER 

Unaudited 

26,776.81 

Unaudited 

1,22,477.09 

Unaudited 

70,544.86 

Audited 

1,49,804.50 

1,026.96 6,201.03 3,839.48 7,044.99 

824.89 4,851.75 3,390.70 6,040.90 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

9,354.91 

Unaudited 

45,656.17 

Unaudited 

27,880.33 

Audited 

57,242.44 

193.28 2,481.99 1,779.13 2,703.71 

For Som Distilleries and Breweries Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com. 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th Cctober, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 
relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments’. 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, if any. 

Nakul K Sethi 
Executive Director 

Date: October 13, 2023 

Place: Bhopal 
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initiatives to abate air pollu- 

tion were also deliberated 
during the meeting, the state- 
ment said. 

Reglstered Office: I-A, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110028 
orporate Cffice: SOM House, 23, Zone II, M.P. Nagar, Shope, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 
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Travel Boom, Festive Cheer Open Jobs in Hospitality 
Hotel demand uptick coming amid the Cricket World Cup, and opening of new properties expected to create up to 80,000 vacancies 

levels, and a barrage of expansions increasing,” said Samir MC, mana- efforts to address fluctuations. This 

Expect Better 
Services from 
Telcos as 

i RicaBhattacharyya&LijeePhilip byleadinghotel chains. - ging director of Fortune Park Ho- involves the ongoing replenishment 
Tral Seeks to ITC-backed Fortune Hotels, Lemon Resumes Invited [ROLES | tel. There is a big focus on hiring of approximately 30% of our work- 

Tighten Rules Mumbai: India’s travel, tourism Tree Hotels and Royal Orchid Ho- haspitality. and & i. = Hospitality forthe new properties, he added. force, resulting in the recruitment of 
and hospitality industry is set to tels, among a 70, 000- aspitality, and tourism jobs managers Lemon Tree Hotels plans to hire at 1,800new staff members,” said Chan- 

host of other create thousands of jobs in the yp. == 80 000 likely to be created in the least3,000 peopleinthenextone year der K Baljee, chairman and mana- 
2 Event 

Kiran.Rathee coming months, driven by a spike Thisisthe large and mid- [Sant | to increase its headcount from the gingdirector 
@timesgroup.com in leisure travel for the festive sea- first year sized hotels bk current 6,500 employees. “With the Top roles in demand are hospitality 

New Delhi: C son os well asabigincreaseinbusi- after Covid which are nators opening up of our mewhotels andthe managers, event planners and coor 
ew Delhi: Consumers can ness trips. when the opening new pickup in inbound corporate and re-  dinators, restaurant staff, logistics 

look forward to better call Some 70,000-80,000 jobs (a mix of industryis properties oo 3 ° Restaurant tail travel, we will need to stepuphi- managers and drivers, among 
and data quality, with the tele- permanent and temporary roles) expecting or  acqui- Risein  Expansion/ stir ring across levels,” said Patu Keswa- others, said Balasubramanian A, vi- 
com regulator planning to are likely to be created as the festi- occupancy ring smal- leisureand acquisition © Logistics ni, chairman of Lemon Tree, which ce president & head — consumer & 
tighten rules. The Telecom vepickupindemandalsocoincides andfootfalls  ler/un- corporate by leading managers opened its largest hotel, Aurika, in ecommerce at TeamLease Staffing. 
Regulatory Authority of In- with the Cricket World Cup, with toexceed branded travel hotel chains Drivers Mumbai this month with 669 rooms. ~~ “There is a big boom in hiring as 
dia (Trai) is considering levy- matches being held in 10 different pre-Covid hotels to “a w= Regenta and Royal Orchid Hotels the travel season this year coincides 
ing stiff financial penalties cities, according to an estimate by levels meet the will hire about 1,800 people thisfiscal with the Cricket World Cup mat 

ches. There are a lot of new hotel 
properties coming upand biggerho- 
tels taking over smaller properties 
are also leading to a big surge in de- 
mand for manpower,” he added. 

on telecom companiesthatdo 
not meet the quality of servi- 
ce (QoS) requirements at sta- 
te and district levels, in a bid 
to fix greater accountability, 

staffing company TeamLease. 
Besides, this is the first post-Co- 

vid year when the industry is ex- 
pected to see hotel occupancy and 
footfalls exceeding pre-pandemic 

spike in demand, 
are all aggressively increasing man- 
power and will hire between 1,500 
and 3,000 people each in 6-12 months, 
said top company executives. 

Fortune Hotels plans to increase 
hiring across the chain by 8-10% 
compared with lastyear when it hi- 
red about 2,500 employees across 
the chain. “As the economic activi- 

ty gains momentum and we accele- 
rate towards spreading our foot- 
printinnewerlocations—opening 
7-8 more hotels this fiscal year — 
our manpower requirements are 

year. Since April 2022, the group has 
launched 25 new properties, adding 
1,050 rooms to its inventory and hi- 
ring 1,225 employees. “We have stra- 
tegically adjusted our recruitment 

officials said. 
Although the instances of 

call drops have reduced from 
the time telcos started rolling 
out 5G networks last year, the 
problem persists. “Still there 
are problems and that is why 
we have decided to relook at 
the present regulatory regi- 
me,” a Trai official told ET. 
The regulator will finalise a 

new regime wherein penalti- 
es can be levied on telcos for 
not meeting QoS parameters 

on state and 
district levels, 
hesaid. 
Currently, 

QoS is mea- 
sured at the 
telecom cir- 

I cle level and 
levying if a few sites 
penalties for remain down 
poor quality for longer pe- 

of services, riods, it does 

whichtelcos hot get captu- 
haveopposed red in the da- 

ta as it avera- 
ges out. If the accounting is 
at a district level, the data 
will be more granular, and 
telcos can be penalised in 
case even afew sitesremain 
down for long. 
The draft of the revised QoS 

regulationsisalready outand 
the rules will be notified after 
a stakeholder consultation. 
The regulator will also notify 
the QoS guidelines for 5G ser- 
vices for the first time. 
However, the telecom in- 

dustry is opposing Trai’s 
plansto measure data at state 
and district levels as the net- 
work is rolled out telecom cir- 
cle-wise and the software sy- 
stem works accordingly. 
The companies feel sharing 

data state-wise would be diffi- 
cult because different juris- 
dictions are involved in diffe- 
rent licensed service areas. 
Further, there will be difficul- 
tiesinthe aggregation and co- 
ordination of data as it will 
require a new ID system to be 
set up which will entail cost 
and time. 

Hl Zee-Sony Merger: 

NCLAT Adjourns IDBI, 
Axis Fin Plea Hearing 

NEW DELHI The NCLAT on 
Friday adjourned the 

hearing to October 31on 

pleas filed by IDBI Bank and 

Axis Finance against the merger of Zee 

Entertainment Enterprise with Culver 

Max Entertainment, formerly Sony 

Pictures Networks India. The National 
Company Law Appellate Tribunal 

(NCLAT) did not issue notice over the 

petitions filed by the private lender and 

the non-banking financial company 

{NBFC). However, it said Zee Entertain- 

ment Enterprise (ZEEL) may file a 

response to both petitions, if needed. 

lM Mahindra Lifespace 
Buys 5.38 Acres inPune 

NEW DELHI Realty 

firm Mahindra 
Lifespace Devel- 

opersLtdhasac- 

quired 5.38 acre land at Wagholi 

in Pune to develop areal estate 

project. The land isestimated to 

havea development potential of over 

1.5 million sq ft of saleable area, the 

company said inaregulatory filing. 

GERMAN RIVALS IN EV RACE IN INDIA 

Merc Getting Track Ready 
for Smooth Electric Drive 
Not volumes, but the focus ison 
giving a hassle-free experience 
in the segment: India CEO 

Shally.Mohile 
@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: Mercedes-Benz I 
dia will not chase volumes 
electric vehicles, but will fc 
cus on creating an ecosystem 
for EVs such as lowering the 
cost of ownership, building 
charging infrastructure and 
offering a hassle-free experi- 
ence that will likely help boost 
sales eventually, the compa- 
ny’s top executive said. 
This is even as the company 

remains steadfast on meeting 
the mid-term target of EVs 
contributing 25% to its total 
sales by 2027, Mercedes-Benz 
India chief executive San- 
tosh Iyer told ET. “For us, vo- 
lume is not a strategy and it’s 
the outcome of what we do. 
Asaluxury brand, we are me- 
asured by customer experi- 
ence and profitable growth. 
To achieve this, we need to be 
cautious about how we go 
about EVs. It must be a long- 
term strategy. That's our core 
strategy,” Iversaid. 
Reaffirming the trend that 

Mercedes buyers are up-tra- 
ding to feature-rich, techno- 
logy-packed models, sales of 
models priced abovezl.5cro- 
re (ex-showroom) grew 22% 
in the first nine months of 
2023, accounting for a quar- 
ter of its total sales that ex- 
panded 11% to 12,768 cars. 
In pre-pandemic 2019, sales 

of such high-end cars had a 

15% share in total sales, accor: 
ding to Iyer The company’s 
top-end models include the 
GLS, S-Class, S-Class May- 
bach, GLS Maybach, AMGs 
and EQS. With a higher share 
of these in the total sales, the 
average selling price of mo- 
dels in India has jumped 70% 
from the pre-pandemic pe- 
riod. This is the highest 
among its peers, Iyer claimed. 
Currently EVs account for 

5% of Mercedes’ total sales in 
India. 
As part of the “eco-system 

approach” Mercedes has an- 
nounced a slew of initiatives, 
the latest being the absorp- 
tion of 50% of the road tax on 
its electric models which in- 
clude the EQB, EQS and EQE 
in states that levy road tax du- 
ring registration of EVs. Ty- 
pically, road tax varies betwe- 
enl0% and 15% of ex-showro- 
om price. Mercedes EV buy- 
ers can avail of the benefit till 
theend of this month. 
The company isalsooffering 

aloyalty bonus of upto lakh 
to Mercedes owners who are 
willingto switchtoan EV. 

BMW Expects EVs to Make up 
for 25% of India Sales in 2 Yrs 

Sharmistha.M 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Oneoutof every 
four vehicles sold by Ger- 
manluxury carmaker BMW 
in the Indian market will be 
electric within the next two 
years, a top company execu- 
tive said, citing better-than- 
expected demand. 
BMW Group India CEO 

Vikram Pawah said electric 
vehicles currently comprise 
10% of overall sales at the 
company and expects thisto 
go up to 15% in 2024 and to 
25% by 2025. 

GETTY IMAGES 

Office Space Offtake all Set to Boom 
Supply of 165 m sq ft likely by 2025, surpassing 142 m sq ft in past three years: CBRE 

Faizan.Haidar 
@timesgroup.com 

More than 165 million sq. ft. of 
new office space is expected to 
be built by 2025, surpassing the 

“We have the widest portfo- 
lio of electric vehicles in the 
country with five distinct of- 
ferings. We have seen strong 
demand for electric vehicles 
and will continue to launch 
more productsinthisspaceto 
consolidate our leadership 
position,” Pawah told ET. 
The German carmaker cur- 

rently dominates the luxury 
EV market inIndia witha sha- 
re of over48% and isahead of 
rivals Volvo Cars India, Mer- 
cedes Benz India and Audi In- 
dia. The company sells five 
electric vehicles — id, i7, iX, 
iX1 and Mini Electric — and 
recently crossed the milesto- 
ne of selling 1,000 EVs in the 
country Pawah declined to 

specify details 
of the 

supply in the top seven cities. 
While corporations world- 

wide are downsizing offices, 
India remains an outlier with 

Merc R&D Arm 
Renews Bengaluru 
Office Lease 
BENGALURU: Mercedes- 

Benz Research and Deve- 

lopment India has renewed 

its lease for commercial 

office space in Bengaluru 

forabout542,000sqf. 

The property, in Em- 

bassy Quest, Whitefield, 

was leased from Embassy 

Property Developments 
for 60 months witha5% 

escalation every year. 

The new lease term has 

started from May 1. The 

company will pay amonth- 

lurentofz2.5croreinthe 

first year, mentioned a 

registered lease document 

shared by Propstack, a data 

analytics firm. Mercedes- 

Benz Research and Deve- 
lopment India planstohire 

over 1,000 engineers inthe 

coming year. — Sobia Khan 

new electric vehicles the com- 
pany is planning to launch in 
India in the mid-term. Global- 
ly, BMW is set to launch 12 ful- 
ly electric vehicles by 2025. 
Pawah said customer senti- 

ments in the luxury vehicle 
segment remain strong. “We 
recorded our best-ever 
monthly sales of 1,439 cars in 
September. We expect the mo- 
mentum to continue and are 
ontrack toreportrecord sales 
forthe full year,” he said. 
BMW clocked its best-yet sa- 

les in the Indian market last 
calendar year at 11,981 units. 
The company previously pos- 
ted its bestannualsalesin 2018 
when it sold 10,405 cars. 
In the first nine months of 

the ongoing calendar year, 
BMW India recorded a 
growth of 10% to sell 9,580 ve- 
hicles. Sales of premium mo- 
torcycles at the company too 
grew at a fast clip, by 26% to 
6,778 units, between January 
and September 2023. 
To tap into the potential, 
BMW India will introduce a 
total of 19 vehicles and three 
motorcycles inthe market. 

from 202310 2025, supported 
by strengthening occupier 
demand and developers’ 

EXCLUSIVE FACILITY, TAILORED PRODUCTS 

Sonalika Plans 

%1,000 cr Outlay 
to Push Exports 

Sharmistha.M 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Sonalika Gro- 
up, which manufactures 
tractors and agri equip- 
mentunderthe Solisbrand, 
plans to invest around 
%1,000 crore to support an 
ambitious expansion of its 
international business. 
Of the total, about Z800 cro- 

re will be utilised to build a 
new tractor manufacturing 
factory that will solely cater 
to the export market, and 
about 150 crore will be deplo- 
yed towards developing pro- 
ducts tailored to meet custo- 
mer requirements in Latin 
America, Europe, US, Ocea- 
nia and Southeast Asia. 
Gaurav Saxena, director 

and chief executive (interna- 
tional business), Internatio- 
nal Tractors Ltd said, “We 
are looking at investing $100 
milliontoset up a dedicated 
facility for exports. The 
new unit will have a to- 
tal installed capacity of 
100,000 units and will be 
commissioned  wit- 
hin the next two ye- 
ars.” 
Exports currently 8 

contribute about a third 

of the company’s annual re- 
venue, Saxena said, adding, 
“As many as 1.5 million trac- 
tors are sold globally We 
want to feature among the 
top three tractor brands in 
the world by 2030.” 
Armed with fresh capacity 

and a customised range of 
products, ITLexpectstoscale 
up exports to 100,000 tractors 
in the next seven years, from 
about 35,000 units, currently. 
Inadditiontotractorsrun- 

ning on fossil fuels, ITL is 
also investing in develo- 
ping green technologies to 
power its farm equipment. 
Sushant Sagar Mittal, ex- 
ecutive director of ITL, sa- 
id, “We are developing a 
range of agri equip- 
ment which will run 
on electric, hydro- 
gen and alternate ff 
fuels.” 

§8 COMPANY PHOTO 

lIT-B Startup’s Blood 
Cancer Therapy Gets 
Regulatory Approval 
INDIA'S FIRST CAR-T cell therapy to get 

CDSCO nod to be available soon 

Viswanath.Pilla 
@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: ImmunoACT, an 
IIT Bombay-incubated star- 
tup, has become the first In- 
dian company to get the 
drug regulator’s approval 
for a CAR-T cell therapy for 
the treatment of certain ty- 
pes of blood cancers. 
ImmunoACT, which is 

backed by drug maker Lau- 
rus Labs, on Friday said it 
has received approval from 
the Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organisation 
(CDSCO) for NexCAR19 (ac- 
talycabtagene autoleucel), 
ahumanised CD19-targeted 
Chimeric Antigen Recep- 
tor T cell (CAR-T) therapy. 
NexCARI19 will be used for 

treating relapsed/refracto- 
ry (r/r) B-cell lymphomas 
and leukaemia in India, the 
company said. 
Ttsaid it intends tomake the 

drug available to its partner 
hospitals as soon as possible 
butdid not reveal its pricing. 
ImmunoACT founder and 

CEO Rahul Purwar had in 
the past said its indigenously 
developed CAR-T cell thera- 
py would be priced anywhere 

#3] 
¥, 

THINKSTOCK 

between 7301akh and 401lakh 
per patient, a lot cheaper 
compared to existing treat- 
ments that cost 33-4 crore. 
The multi-centre phase I/TT 

pivotal clinical trial of Nex- 
CARI19, led by Dr Hasmukh 
Jain, was conducted with 60 
patients of r/r B-cell lympho- 
mas and leukaemia. 
The clinical data indicates 

a 70% overall response rate 
(ORR). The safety profile in 
terms of cytokine release 
syndrome (CRS) and low 
toxicity indicates a signifi- 
cant improvement over the 
other commercially appro- 
ved CDI19-directed CAR-T 
cell therapies. 

CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 

POURING SUCCESS AT 
EVERY STEP 

*PAT UP 

80% 

~ 

*NET SALES UP *PBT UP 

88% 

SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

Unaudited 

46,614.38 

Unaudited 

1,22,477.09 

Halt Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

70,544.86 

Audited 

1,48,804.50 

3 Profit/(Loss) befora tax 

Basic (in Rs.) 

1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

3 Profit/(Loss) for the Period 

1,831.30 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

Unaudited 

17,183.91 

1,485.13 

Unaudited 

45,656.17 

544.90 

6,201.03 3,830.48 7,044.99 

4,851.75 3,390.70 6,040.90 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the Company is as under: {Rs. in Lacs) 

Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Unaudited 

27,880.33 

Audited 

57,242.44 

2,481.99 1,779.13 2,703.71 
142 million sq. ft. built in the expansionplans,” said An- 

New Delhi: India’s office 
space market is poised for 
significant growth between 
2023 and 2025, with property 
developers saying the market 
has remained unaffected by the 
global economic slowdown. 

‘Office of the World’ 
Bengaluru and Hyderabad are 
expected to make up nearly 5% 

half of the total R 
supply in the top 03) 
seven cities 

rn 
India’s cost and scale 

previous three years, according 
toareportby CBRE. 
Bengaluru and Hyderabad 

are expected to maintain their 
dominance in the upcoming 
supply of office space, accoun- 
ting for nearly half of the total 

Bengaluru EIFS 

Hyderabad = 

Sd Delhi-NGR al 

Pune 12% 

Chennai 11% 

robust leasing activity, registe- 
ring 56.6 million sq ft of absorp- 
tion in 2022. This marked a 40% 
increase fromthe previous 
year and the second-highest 
leasing activity ever, trailing 
only the peakin 2019 when it 
reached 65 million sq ft. 
A steady supply of about120 

million sq. ft. of office spaceis 
also expected over 2026-2027. 
“Theaverage annual office 

supply increased by a robust 
17%, and the average building 
size increased by a significant 
18% over the three-year pe- 
riod from 2020to 2022. This 

shuman Magazine, CEQ, 
India, Southeast Asia, Middle 
East & Africa, CBRE. 
Experts said with sustained 

technology spending from 
corporations, India will remain 
the ‘office of the world’. 
The country’s cost and scale 

advantages would drive global 
corporations toset up more 
Global Capability Centres 
(GCCs)across sectors. 
Between 2023 and 2025, Benga- 

luru will lead the office space 
supply, accounting for 29% of 
the total supply in India, follo- 
wed by Hyderabad at 20%, 
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For Som Distlllerles and Brewerlas Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com. 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th October, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 
relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments". 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, if any. 
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Nakul K Sethl 
Exacutive Director 

Date: October 13, 2023 
Place: Bhopal 
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advantages would drive global corporations Mumbai il growth is expectedto further Delhi-NCR at17%,Pune at12% s Registered Office: 1-4, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110029 
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Source: CBRE the next three-year period and Kolkata at 2%. 



Economy: Macro, Micro & More El 

Our Bureau Trade Trouble Export laggards (voy, %) 

New Delhi: India’s merchandise [LL] SeptFY24  SeptFY23 Growth 
exports fell 2.6% year on year to $315 billion in September even as Export 3447 3539  -2.59 Petro products -10.59 | 

the government revised upwards  |mport 53.84 6337 -15.03 Leather & goods [EEE] 
the export growth in August to = 
3.88% from a 6.8% contraction re-  Tradegap 19.37 27.98 Gems & jewellery [IETF] 
ported earlier. f 
A sharper decline of 15% in im- Cz! 15.25 

ports narrowed the trade deficit to Electronics 3.690 
a five-month low of $19.4 billion in 
September from the revised $21.6 mmm SSW Readymade garments [EWE] 
billion in August. 
Sequentially, the outbound ship- 

ments shrank 10% in September. 
“Green shoots are confirmed by 

the September data. The October 
weekly trend data is also positive. 
We expect positive growth in the 
next six months,” said commerce 
secretary Sunil Barthwal. 
On August exportdata being revi- 

sed upwards by above $4 billion, of 
ficials attributed the rise of aro- 
und $1.1 billion to petroleum pro- 

duct prices, around $660 million to 
engineering goods, and $452 mil- 
lion to electronic goods exports. 
“Reconciliation of IceGate data 

and DGCIS takes place and someti- 
mes some shipments get subject to 
more scrutiny and come with a 
lag,” said an official. 
August was the first month in the 

2023-24financial year (FY24) where 

exports grew. In the gems and je- 
wellery sector, meanwhile, exports 
contracted 16.03% as they were hit 
by the Russia-Ukraine conflict, the 
sanctions on Russia, issues related 
tosourcingof diamonds and reces- 
sion in developed countries, offici- 
als said. According to Barthwal, 
engineering goods, electronics, 
marine, ceramics, drugs and agri- 

» 12 of 30 exports 

Import stragglers. 
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sector grow in Sept 

culture exports are “doing well” 
despite some restrictions (on food) 
as the country is concerned about 
its food security. 
During April-September (Hl), 

merchandise exports contracted 
8.77% to $211.4 billion. Imports du- 
ring HIFY24 shrank 12.23% to 
$326.98 billion. 
A Sakthivel, president of Federa- 

The Economic Times, New Delhi / Gurgaon, Saturday, 14 October 2023 

Sept Goods Exports Dip 2.6%, Growth Seen in H2 
Export growth in August revised upwards to 3.88%; sharper decline of 15% in imports narrows trade deficit to 5-month low of $19.4b 

Wait & Watch on Israel, 
says Commerce Secy 
New Delhi: Commerce secre- 
tary Sunil Barthwal said In- 
dia needs to wait and watch 
the developments in West 
Asia but cautioned that ship- 
ping costs and insurance pre- 
mium were the first to get hit 
in such situations. He said in 
case of an escalation in con- 
flict, there would be an impact 
onIndia. - Our Bureau 

tion of Indian Export Organisa- 
tions, said sluggish growth and de- 
mand in major economies like the 
EU, UK and China, coupled with 
the subdued growth in economies 
likethe US and Australia, hasledto 
such a declining trend in exports 
once again though the downward 
movement is “largely arrested”. 
“There is an improvement in the 

production capacity because of 
production linked incentive sche- 
mes. The importsubstitution poli- 
cy is working well and commodity 
prices are declining which is re- 
flecting on the imports. It helps in 
containing inflation too,” he said. 
Amongmarkets, whileexportsto 

the US have declined, those to the 
Netherlands and Russia have in- 
creased, thereby countering the 
fall in other markets. 
New markets like Turkey for offi- 

ce equipment and Finland, Malta 
and the Philippines for drug for- 
mulations have opened up. 

TRADE PACTS 
On the India-UK free trade agree- 
ment, Barthwal said he met his 
British counterpart in the UK last 
week and another meetingis likely 
in Delhi this week. “The negotia- 
tions are in advanced stage. We are 
ironing out the differences.. we are 
doing negotiations on a weekly ba- 
sis,” he said. 

DEBROY PROPOSES GST RATE INDEX 

‘GST Regime Brought 
in Revenue Growth’ 
EAC-PM says sharp rise inmopup from FY21 

Goyal: Manpower 
to be Doubled for 
IP Applications 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Piyush Goyal, mini- 
ster for commerce and industry, 
said on Friday that manpower will 
be doubled for processing Intellec- 
tual Property applications, and 
the process would be streamlined 
and made more transparent. 
“We are doubling the manpower 

in our IP ecosystem. We will have 
much more examiners and joint 
controllers so that we can give ina 
time bound manner all appro- 
vals,” Goyal said at the National 
Intellectual Property Conference. 
He added that the government’s 

focus is to root out frivolous pre 
grant opposition.“I have sugges- 
ted we initiate criminal procee- 
dings against people who just put 
in pre grant opposition for the sa- 
ke of harassment or are habitual 
(indoingthis),” Goyal said. 
At the same event, Department 

for Promotion of Industry and In- 
ternal Trade secretary Rajesh Ku- 

mar Singh said that the 
Indian Patent Office 
will hire 900 more peo- 

y bleto enhance manpo- 

0 wer for processing the 
increasing num- 

ber of intel- 
lectual 

proper- 
+ ty appli- 
cations. 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: The Goods and Ser- 
vices Tax (GST) regime has de- 
livered on multiple fronts, in- 
cluding revenue growth, for- 
malisation of the economy, Bi- 
bek Debroy, chairman of the 
Economic Advisory Council to 
PM (EAC-PM), said. 
“In the six years since its 

launch (on July 1, 2017), GST re- 
venue collections have gone 
from strength to strength. This 
istruefor both collections on do- 
mestic supplies as well as when 
integrated GST (IGST) paid on 
imports is included with the 
trend particularly sharp from 
2020-21 onwards,” Debroy said in 
his working paper co-authored 
by Devi Prasad Misra, director, 
EAC-PM. 
Revenue collection under GST 

increased from 8.77 crore in 
2018-19 to 712.94 crore in 2022-23, 
while IGST collection went upto 
%18.1 crore in 2022-23 from 11.77 
crore in 2018-19. 

PROPOSES GST RATE INDEX 
Inhis working paper, Debroy has 
proposed constructinga GST ra- 

FILE PHOTO 

te index which would help to 
track relative movements of the 
taxratesand getasense of howit 
impactstaxcollectionand taxpa- 
yer behaviour. 

BUOYANCY IN COLLECTION 
In 2017, the effective weighted 

average GST rate stood at14.4%, 
which was steadily reduced to 
11.6% in September 2019. “In re- 
venue terms, this can be quanti- 
fied as being a saving forthe eco- 
nomy in excess of ¥4.3lakh crore 
in just the last year,” Debroy sa- 
id. “This is indicative of both 
structural aswellasadministra- 
tive efficiencies, especially in 
wideningthetax base, removing 
distortions and improving 
compliances.” 

GOVIL CALLS FOR SWIFT ACTION 

‘Fair Trade Rules for 
Digital Mkts Difficult’ 
Regulating emerging areas not easy 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Fair trade regula- 
tors face a “major difficulty” in 
defining digital markets, corpo- 
rate affairs secretary Manoj Go- 
vil said on Friday, adding that 
emerging areas — like artificial 
intelligence , biotechnology and 
the green economy — have also 
brought about novel challenges 
for competition authorities. 
Speaking attheconcludingcere- 

mony of a conference of the com- 
petition authorities of the BRICS 
grouping, Govil said these emer- 
ging sectors often lack establis- 
hed regulatory frameworks, ma- 
king it difficult to address anti- 
trust concerns by balancing the 
promotion of innovation with 
the prevention of monopolistic 
practices. There is a need for the 
antitrust authorities to move 
swiftly on this front, he said. 
“Today’s world is one of rapid 

technological advancement and 
glorification of digital markets. 
Andthe competition authorities 
are expected to design new and 
novel instrumentsto ensureale- 
vel playing field in the market. 
Atthesametime, they should ta- 

ke care not to be too intrusive 
that might interfere with the 
process of innovation,” Govil 
pointed out. 

STRATEGICALIGNMENT 
Speaking at the conference, 
Competition Commission of In- 
dia chairperson Ravneet Kaur 

Competition aut- 
horities must take 
care not tobe too 

intrusive that might 
interfere with the pro- 
cess of innovation 

Corporate Affairs Secretary 

said the joint statement formal- 
ly ratified by the heads of BRICS 
competitionauthorities “under- 
scores the strategic alignment 
towards fostering competition- 
driven growth and socioecono- 
micprogressin ourregions™. 
The next conference of the 

BRICS competition authoriti- 
es will be hosted by South Afri- 
cain 2025. 

Cabinet Noteon 
National Deep 
Tech Policy Soon 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: The government will 
soonfloata cabinet noteonthe na- 
tional deep tech policy, said prin- 
cipal scientific adviser to the go- 
vernment Ajay Kumar Sood. 
At an Indian Chamber of Com- 

merce event on Friday, he said the 
National Deep Tech Startup Policy 
builds upon the existing national 
startuppolicytocatertothe unique 
needs of deeptech ventures. 
“The aim is to fine-tune the star- 

tup policy to cater to unique needs 
of deep tech ventures. We are mo- 

Wg) ving a cabinet note to 
this effect in consonance 

=] with DPIIT (Department 
for Promotion of Indust- 

ry and Internal Trade),” Sood said. 
He said startups in particular 

haveroom for growth butitiscru- 
cial for them to be truly innovati- 
ve, paving the way for groundbre- 
akingdevelopments. 
The draft policy has identified 10 

sub-sectors within deep tech, in- 
cluding robotics, computer vision, 
nanotechnology and artificial in- 
telligence. It has also proposed set- 
tingupadedicated “deep tech capi- 
tal guidance” fund in which the go- 
vernment, private limited part- 
ners and foreign investors anchor 
certain commitments to a new 
fund or an existing fund in the 
form of fund of fundsstructure. 

ESIC Formal Job 
CreationDowna 
Tad in August 

New Delhi: Formal job crea- 
tion underthe Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation (ESIC) 
fell marginally in August to 1.94 
million from the 1.98 million 
jobs added in July. 
A total of 2.02 million subscri- 

bers each were added in May and 
June, while the number for April 
stood at1.78 million. 
Accordingtothe provisional pa- 

yroll data of ESIC, released by 
the ministry of labour 

a" and employment on 
Friday, 24,849 estab- 
lishments have been 

registered and brought underthe 
social security ambit of the ESIC 
in August, ensuringmorecovera- 
ge. This is lower than the July 
number of 27,870. Further, emp- 
loyees upto 25 years constituted 
47.48% of the total workforce 
employed in the formal sector 
under ESIC in August, with the 
youth workforce pegged at 0.92 
million out of the total of 1.94 
million. —Qur Bureau 

WHER nnn 

I51K -cr Eastern 

DFC Completed 

New Delhi: Theentire1337kilo- 
metre (km) length of thez51,000- 
crore Eastern Dedicated 
Freight Corridor (EDFC) was 
declared operational on Friday. 
This was possible after the suc- 
cessful trial run of the first 
freight train over the 401-kilo- 
metrelong New Sahnewal (Pun- 
jab)-to New Khurja (Uttar Pra- 
desh) section of the EDFC. 
The first commercial service 

on this route is sched- 
uled for November 1. 
Its counterpart, the 
1046 km long Western 

DFC connecting Khurja to Ja- 
waharlal Nehru Port (in Maha- 
rashtra). is estimated to cost 
372,000 crore when complete 
duringthe next fiscal. 
“More than 95% of the total 

DFC will be completed by 
March 2024,” a statement from 
Dedicated Freight Corridor 
Corporation of India Limited 
(DFCCIL) said. 
“At present, 2383 km (83.8%) of 

a total length of 2,843 km has 
been commissioned,” the state- 
mentadded. —Our Bureau 

SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 

POURING SUCCESS AT 
EVERY STEP 

*PAT UP 

80% 

mR 

TITRE aT 
reer 

*NET SALES UP 

68% 
*PBT UP 

88% 

CONSOLIDATED 

WR TE IE 

le 

do A Canara Bank 34, Netaji Subhash Marg, Darya Ganj, New Delhi - 110002 (DP Code-0388) 
Ph: 011-36306565, Mob: 9411092744 - email —cb0388@canarabank.com 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 13(2) OF THE SECURITIZATION AND RECONSTRUCTION OF 

FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 (SARFAESI ACT) 
In respect of loans availed by below mentioned borrowers / guarantors from CANARA 
mentioned balance outstanding on dates mentioned below. We have already issued detailed Demand Notice dated as mentioned below 
Under Sec. 13(2) of Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 by Registered 
Post/ Speed Post/ Courier with acknowledge due to you which has been retumed undelivered / acknowledgment not received. We have 
indicated our intention of taking possession of securities owned on one of you as per Sec. 13(4) of the Act in case of your failure to pay the 
amount mentioned below within 60 days. In the event of your not discharging liability as set out herein above the Bank / Secured Creditor 
may exercise any of the right conferred under section 13(4) of SARFAESI Act., Details of Liabilities are as under:- 

BANK, which have become NPA with below 

First Floor, Mehta House, Phase — Il, Naraina Industrial Area, 
New Delhi, Delhi — 110028 Algo at: Property No 17, Khasra No 
22118, Village Nilothi, Hukum Vihar, Phase Il Nilothi Extension, 

New Delhi— 110028 

2. Smt. Satheer Kaur (Director / Guarantor) Wio Shri 
Gajendra Pal Singh, Vasant Vihar, Railway Road, Jwalapur, 
Haridwar, Uttrakhand - 249407 
3. Smt. Davneet Sahni (Director/ Guarantor / Mortgagor), Wio 
Gagandeep Singh Sahni, C-150, Mayfield Gardens, Near 
Manav Rachna School, Sector- 51, Gurugram, Haryana - 122001 

Loan Accounts have been classified as a 
NPA on 21/09/2023 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Sr. Name of Borrowers/Guarantors Demand Notice Date Detalls of Secured Assets 
No. & Date of NPA Amount Outstanding (Schedule B) 

1|1. Wis KYREEN BRAND HOLDINGS PRIVATE LIMITED 27-09-2023 Movable 
(BORROWER) First Floor, 5855, Gali No. 78/79, Shankar Road, | “z1,82,34,370.42 | "¥Pothecation of Stack 8Book Debts 
Regarpura, Karol Bagh, Central Delhi, Delhi 110005 Also ati] 46 on 24.09.2028 |e ame Gif LID [gm Clerd] 
H.NO.9, Pole No. 13, Vilage Nitti, Nangioi, West Det, Deli + future interest and |'O"0® Praia Limited 
110011 Also at: 6163, Ground Floor, Gall No-5, Block-1, Dev] Other Expenses | EMT of Villa No. 150, Block No. C 
Nagar, Karol Bagh, Central Delhi, Delhi- 110005 Also at: A-16, Measuring 233.20 SQ. Yards &r] 

Area 3100 Sq. Ft Situated in the 
revenue estate of Village Samaspur, 
Adampur, Tigra, Bindapur, & 
Wazlrabad, Colony Known as Mayfleld 
Garden, Sector-51, Sub-Tehsll 
Wazirabad, Distt. Gurugram, Haryana, 
inthe name of Smt. Davneet Sahni, The 
aforesaid Villa is bounded as under :- 
EAST:- Road 18 M, WEST:- Other's Land, 
NORTH:- C-149, SOUTH:- C-151 

The above mentioned Borrowers / Guarantors are advised (1) To collect the original notice from the undersigned for more and complete 
details and (2) To pay the balance outstanding amount interest and costs etc. within 60 days from the date of notice referred to above to avoid 
further action under the SARFAES| Act. 

RTH EASTERN RAILWAY 
E-Tender Notice 

TENDER NOTICE No. N-235-62 
Tele Tender 10-2023 

Dy. Chief Signal & Telecom Engineer/ 
Tele/HQ, N.E. Railway, Gorakhpur for 
and on behalf of President of India 
invites E-Tender for the following works 
from the contractors having sufficient] 
experience as per eligibility criteria 
mentioned in tender document.: 
1- Tender No.: N-235-62 Tels Tender 
10-2023, 2- Name of work: Supply, 
Installation, Testing & Commissioning of 
Advance PA system with Projector 
under improvement of N.E. Railway 
Officers Club at Gorakhpur, 3- Tender 
Value: T 28,33,611.14 (Rs. Twenty 
Eight Lakh Thirty Three Thousand Six 
Hundred Eleven and Fourteen Paisa 
Only), 4- Bid Security: T 56,700/-, 5- 
Valldity of offer: 60 days, 6- Place, 
Date & Time of closing and opening 
of Tender: Office of the DSTE / Tele, 
N.E. Rly, Gorakhpur, 14.11.2023 at 
15:00 Hrs., 7- Completion Period: 4 
months, 8- Website where details of 
the tender notice & documents are 
avallable: www.lreps.gov.In, 8- For| 
any change of tender, please check on 
internet website for Corrigendum of the 
original tender notice, 10- The Bid 
Security shall be deposited either in 
cash through e-payment gateway or 
submitted as Bank Guarantee bond 
from a schedule commercial bank of 
India or as mention in tender document, 
11- The tenders/ bidders must have 
Class-lll digital signatures and must 
have to register on IREPS portal. Only 
registered tenders/bidders can 
participate on e-tendering, 12- All 
relevant papers must be uploaded atthe 
time of participating in tendering 
process, 13- Detailed tender notice, 
eligibility criteria, terms & conditions are 
available at website http://www.Ireps. 
gov.In. Note: The Tenderer's/ibldder's 
must upload all relevant 
attachments/Format/ Annexure 

Half Year Ended 

30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 

Unaudited Unaudited 

1,22,477.09 70,544.86 

6,201.03 3,839.48 

6,201.03 3,839.48 

4,851.75 3,390.70 

4,851.75 3,390.70 

Sr. Quarter Ended oo PARTICULARS 30-88p-23 30-Jun-28 

Unaudited Unaudited 

46,614.38 75,862.71 

1,931.30 4,269.73 

1,931.30 4,269.73 

3,366.62 1,485.13 

1,485.13 3,366.62 

30-Sep-22 

Unaudited 

26,776.81 

1,026.96 

1,026.86 

824.89 

824.89 

Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

Profit/(Loss) before exceptional items and tax 

Profit/(Loss) before tax 

Profit/{Loss) for the Period 

Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

Eamings Per Equity Share (Face Value of Rs. 5 each) 

Basic (in Rs.) 

Diluted (in Rs.) 

1.89 

1.87 

444 

444 

1.18 

117 

6.33 

6.31 

484 

482 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Resulls of the Company is as under: 

STANDALONE 
Half Year Ended 

30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 

Unaudited Unaudited 

45,656.17 27,880.33 

3,222.99 2,250.39 

2,481.99 1,779.13 

2,481.99 1,779.13 

Sr. Quarter Ended 
PARTICULARS 

No. 30-Sep-23 80-Jun-28 

Unaudited Unaudited 

17,183.91 28,472.26 

707.30 2,515.69 

1,937.09 544.90 

544.90 1,937.09 

80-Sep-22 

Unaudited 

9,354.91 

417.83 

193.28 

193.28 

Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

Profit/(Loss) before tax 

Profit/(Loss) for the Period 

Total Comprehensive income for the Period 
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Dated ; 11-10-2023, Place : New Delhi Authorised Officer, CANARA BANK 
along with thelr bid. Year Ended 

31-Mar-23 

Audited 

1,49,804.50 

7,044.99 

7,044.99 ; ; R AU +] {1 fe-Tender Notice 
6,030.23 Tender No : 198,199,200,201,202/2023-24/KWA/ PHC/TVLA (Rt-2} : JUM- (1) WSS 
— {0 Ranni - - Angadi’ & Kottanad : Construction of 9M dia: Intake well cum pump House, 

6,040.90 Transformer Building, 400mm DI K9RWPM, Supply and commissioning of transformer] 
and Pumpsets including road restoration works.,(2) WSS to Mylapra - Construction of| 
BLLOHSR, 7LL GLSR, Pump House, Supply and Laying of Pumping Main, Supply, and 
Erection of Pumpssts and road restoration, (3) WSS to Enadimangalam - Construction 
of Intake well cum pump house, Supplyi ng ‘and installation of pump sets and Supplying 
and laying RWPMConstruction of 7LL OH R, Road Restoration, (8) Trridodithanars pk 
construction of 7 LL OHSR, Laying of pumping mains and distributionmains., (5) WSS to 
Mylapra - Design and construction of 6m dia intake well cum pump house, Supply of VT 
pump sets, RWPM to Maniyar, roadrestoration. EMD : Rs. 200000-500000. Tender fee : 
Rs. 13010 to 19518. Last Date for submitting Tender : 30-10-2023, 02:00:pm. Phone : 
04692600162. pobste 

Year Ended KWA r{Superintending Engineer, PH Circle, Pathanamthitta) 

31-Mar-23 

Audited 

57,242.44 

3,757.14 

2,703.71 

2,708.74 

847 

8.40 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

AETRY OF BIGRD, BUALL 
‘GovERmENT 

MSME- TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 
{CENTRAL FOOTWEAR TRAINING INSTITUTE, AGRA) 

For Som Distlllerles and Brewerles Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI {Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements } Regulations 2015. The full format of 

the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com. 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/half year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th October, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcohelic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 
relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments". 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, if any. 

WHITE 

Pacioged Drinidng Walst Club Glasses 
tm fy En 

Packaged Drinking Water 

(Ministry of MSME, Govt. of India) 
C-41 & 42, Site C, Industrial Area, Sikandra, Agra- 282007 

OPEN TENDER NOTICE Ameri Gate, New Delhl-110002 Ph.: +91-11-2323; 
Fax: 

CPRO/Sig-67 

Dy. Chief Signal & Telecom 
EnglneeriTele/Hq 

Gorakhpur 

*DONOT TRAVEL WITH INFLAMMABLE ARTICLE IN TRAIN" 

(A statutory Authority under Ministry of Rallways, Government of India) 
Unit No. 702-B, 7th Floor, Konnectus Towerdl, DMRC Building, 

UNDER SARFA&ESI 

For more details kindly visit our website: www.tfciltd.com 

(M): 9996999814/8395985178/9810112824 (0): 011-47472200/244/243 

Email: hitesh.dahiya@ticiltd.com, mohit.kumar@ticiltd.com 

Under SARFARESI Act, 2002 by TOURISM FINANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. 

EE 

@ RAIL LAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Rise 
Riv 

downloaded from the Institutes Official website 

www.cftiagra.org.in 

For any clarifications, may please 

: #91-11-23232835 

fe x REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL THROUGH E-TENDER 
Erp al K Seth! The tenders are invited by MSME TC, CFTI, Agra ] (RFP Notice No. RLDA/2023/RFP/MFC/02 Dated 12.10.2023) 

under double bid system from interstate Service GRANT OF LEASE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF MULTI-FUNCTIONAL COMPLEXES (MFCs) 
; I ; AT BHARATPUR, SIKAR AND RAJA KI MANDI RAILWAY STATIONS FOR 45 YEARS 

Providers to Operationalize the Shoe Upper Closing Nama of the Sife Aron Eultup Ares | Bid R rice 
. ili i Bharatpi 750.00 Sqm. 997.50 3 Rs. 15.00 Lakh Rs. 156.00 Lakh Date: October ht zoe (Smart Conveyor) facility at CFTI, Agra. The details of aralour a om BE an 

tender documents, Terms and Conditions etc. can be Ron Kenai _{ 107.80 Sqm._| T5260 5am, | Re. 2000 12k _| Re. 57200 Lakh | 
Online Pre-Bid Meeting on Webex : 19" October, 2023 AT 12:00 HRS. 

(Online Pre-bid meeting details to be obtained from Dy. General Monaco PrasciiDelhi 
Last Date of Submission of E-bid Online: 28.11.2023 Upto 15:00 Hrs. 

For Further details of the project, please visit our website www. 
or on e-procurement portal www.tenderwizard.IVRLDA under the heading ‘e-tonder’ 

Tender Ref No CFTI /Pur 6(22)/2023-24/(2) Dy. Goneral Manager! 
isneral Manage 

Registerad Office: I-A, Zee Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Safdarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110028 
Corporate Office: SOM House, 23, Zone II, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 

Phone: +91-765-4278827, 4271271 Fax: +91-755-2557470 Webslte: www. com Emall: 

General Manager/BD Aastt. Manager/SD 
For e-bid queries- 

The last date of submission is 31.10.2023 by 06:00 pm FrosciDeh) pagel anager Mi. Sura Singh 
DIRECTOR dgmpeli2@rida ralinet govn| STP2@rida ralinat gown asstsd@ride.ralinet.gov.In| curt @stondorsizard, con 

Ph: 0562-2642005 CFTI Fax: 0562-2640502 Note:- Any Corrigendum or Addendum shall be AM/Tonder, 
E-Mall: Info@cftlagra.org.In Website: www.cftiagra.org.in only on above (M) 87505 54811 AGRA 



Companies: Pursuit of Profit 

HC Seeks Views 
on Go First 
Lessor’s Plea to 
Return Aircraft 

FILE PHOTO 
Indu.Bhan 

@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The Delhi High 
Court on Friday sought re- 
sponse from the government, 
the Directorate Generalof Ci- 
vil Aviation and bankrupt Go 
First airline on a petition fi- 
led by ACG Aircraft Leasing 
Ireland, which has cited a re- 
cent change in law to seek de- 
registration and return of 
aircraft leased to the groun- 

ded carrier 
While sta- 

ACG Aircraft ting that the 
Leasing DGCA had 
Ireland has put in abey- 
citedarecent ance its four 
changeinlaw applications 
toseek for deregist- 
deregistration ration and 
andreturnof export of its 
aircraft aircraft from 

India, the 
lessor told Justice Tara Vitas- 
ta Ganju thatthe Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs had on Oc- 
tober 3 exempted all transac- 

Mohit.Bhalla@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: A little over a month af- 
ter ET had first reported that string- 
ent appointment criteria for valuing 
IDBIBank could disqualify major ac- 
counting firms seeking an asset va- 

Vivo Case: Court Extends ED 
Custody of Accused by 3 Days 
Agency sought 10-day extension in remand of 4 accused 

luer role, the finance ministry has 
eased the norms that could help the 
proposed state-equity sale in the len- 
der gather momentum. 
ET had reported on September 7 

that the government's request for 
proposal (RFP) to appoint an asset 
valuer for IDBI Bank had made it 

mandatory for valuers to be registe- 
red with the Insolvency and Bank- 
ruptcy Board of India (IBBI). It had 
also set a turnover threshold where- 
by the registered valuer entities sho- 
uld have posted annual turnover of 
35 crore a year for three consecutive 
yearstobeeligible to apply forthe as- 
signment. 
The report had said that many of 

the big accounting firms had con- 
ducted valuations for banking mer- 

The Economic Times, Mumbai, Saturday, 14 October 2023 

Regulations for Appointing IDBI Bank’s Asset Valuer Relaxed 
Rule had mandated that valuers be registered 

with Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India 

gers through their accounting arms 
and had only recently registered 
with IBBI. Hence, they would fail to 

meet turnover thres- 
holds or have the rele- 
vant credentials for 
the assignment. 
This would have nar- 

rowed the list of pos- 
sible contenders to carry out the ID- 
BI Bank valuation exercise to only a 
handful of small boutique firms. 

A Department of Investment and 
Public Asset Management (Dipam) 
note said Friday the government has 
now waived therequirementof man- 
datory IBBI registration in the asset- 
valuer appointment. 
Entities registered with the Institu- 

te of Chartered Accountants of In- 
dia (ICAI) such as accounting firms 
can now apply for the assignment. 
Also, those registered as merchant 
bankers with the Securities and Ex- 

change Board of India (Sebi) would 
qualify. However, providing a fair- 
ness opinion for a valuation carried 
out by someone else will not be consi- 
dered asa valuation assignment. 
North Block is engaging an asset 

valuer for IDBI Bank as part of the 
strategic disinvestment process it 
haslaunched whereby along with Li- 
fe Insurance Corporation of India it 
will sell 60.72% stake inthe banktoa 
private party. 

Subhraejit.Mallick 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: A Delhi court has 
extended by three daysthe En- 
forcement Directorate (ED)’s 
custody of four people, inclu- 
ding a Chinese national and 
managing director of Lava In- 
ternational, in an alleged mo- 
ney laundering case against 
smartphone company Vivo. 
The ED had sought a 10-day 

remand extension of the four 
accused, saying it wants to 
confront them with 13 witnhes- 
ses and over 4terabytesof data 
from multiple devices they ha- 
ve seized. 
Additional Sessions Judge 
Devender Kumar Jangala had 

ve 
FILE PHOTO 

wen alias Andrew Kuang, and 
chartered accountants Nitin 
Garg and Rajan Malik—were 
produced in the court on Fri- 
day upon expiry of custody. 
“We are looking at whatever 

information we can get from 
these accused persons. We are 
already confronting them 
with their previous state- 
ments, the data from the digi- 

given,” Zoheb Hossain, argu- 
ing for ED, told the Patiala Ho- 
use Court Friday. 
“Admittedly it is a complex 

matter, there are multiple 
companies, and only four indi- 
viduals who are now being ac- 
cused. There will be other per- 
sons also who will have to be 
examined. But we require this 
much time to go through with 
the other materials and there- 
after conclude our investiga- 
tions,” he added. 
The defence counsels oppo- 

sed the ED’s plea, saying the 
confessions the ED had procu- 
red fromthe accused came un- 
der duress, adding that ED 
was engaging in “flagrant vio- 
lation of procedures”. 
They said ED has been pro- 

*PAT UP 
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CIN: L74899DL1993PLC052787 
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tions and agreements related on October 10sentthe accused taldevices we have seized,and bing Vivo for money launde- (Rs. in Lacs) 
to aircraft, their engines and to ED’s custody for three days. examining witnesses and con- ring for overa yearand hasnot 
helicopters from mandatory The four accused—Hari Om fronting the accused with the- raised a “single objection” that CONSOLIDATED 
moratorium during a bank- Rai, MD of Lava Internatio- ir statements. This justifies proves payments have been sr. Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 
ERE otification nal, Chinese national Guang- the time we have already been madetoChinaor HongKong. No. PARTICULARS 30-6ap25  30-0un23 30-Sep-22 30-Sep-23 50-5ep22 31-Mar-23 

is significant in view of Go Unaudited Unaudtted Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 

on s opens resolution O Branch Office: ICICI BANK LTD, 4/10, Mythee Tower, Bommanhalll Hosur 1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 4661438 7586271 2677681 1,22477.08 7054486 1,49,804.50 
Company Cow Tribanal ICICI Ba n k Main Road, Bangalore- 560068 2 ProfiLoss) before exceptional items and tax 1,931.30 4,269.73 1,026.96 6,201.03 3,839.48 7,044.99 

(NCLT) on May 10 had given PUBLIC NOTICE-TENDER CUM E-AUCTION FOR SALE OF SECURED ASSET g§ 3 Profit/(Loss) before tax 1,931.30 4,269.73 1,026.96 6,201.03 3,839.48 7,044.99 

the airline a blanket morato- [See proviso to rule 8(6) g 4 Profit/(Lass) for the Peried 1,485.13 3,366.62 824.89 4,851.75 3,390.70 6,030.23 
rium to shield it from lessors Notice for sale of immovable assets x oo ; 
and creditors under IBC E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Inmovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial g 5 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 1,485.13 3,366.62 824.89 4,851.75 339070 6,040.90 

: Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest 5 6 Earnings Per Equity Share (Face Value of Rs. 5 each) 
HI (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 8 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the £ Basic (in Rs.) 1.89 4.44 1.18 6.33 4.84 8.47 
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, the physical possession 2 : : 
of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of ICICI Bank Ltd., will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what = 0 187 44 117 6.31 4.82 8.40 
is”, and “Whatever thera is” as per the brief particulars given hereunder; g 

Hero Realty Sr. Name of Details of the Amount [Reserve] Date and | Date & «= Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Resulis of the Company is as under: (Rs. In Lacs) 
No. Borrower(s)/ Secured asset(s) Outstanding] Price | Time of | Time of 4 STANDALONE 

MH Co-Borrowers/ with known arnest| Property |[E-Auction - 
Joli ns Han S Guarantors/ encumbrances, if any Money |Inspection & | sn Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Yoar Ended 

Loan Account No. Deposi g PARTICULARS 
° No. 30-Sep-23 30-Jun-23 30-8ep-22 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 31-Mar-23 

th S h b @ ©) © 0) © ®) (©) 5 Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited WI ane 1.| Thiripura Chits Private [Office Premise on The Third Rs. Rs. | October [November $ Ls Ls zt cL nance = 
Limited (Borrower) Floor of New Empress Nucleus als 4 a oe 2 2023 R 2023 a 1 Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 17,183.91 28,472.26 9,354.91 45,656.17 27,880.33 57,242.44 
P V Krishna Prasad | Bldg, Unit No.3, Near Vishal Hall, s - | rom rom 2 . 

Faizan.Haidar (Co-Borrower) Off Andheri- Kurla Road, Andheri | (hs or Rs. 02:00 PM | 11:00 AM £2 Proft(Loss) beforetax 707.30 2,515.69 417.83 3,222.99 225038 3757.14 

@timesgroup.com Sumana (E). Mumbai. 400069, Within The{05.10.2023) 188 | 05:00 PM Onward £3 Profit(Loss) for the Period 544.90 1937.08 19328 2481.99 177913 270371 
-Borrower, - g 2 

Cot poise Municipal Corporation, Within EK] 4 Total Comprehensive income for the Period 544.90 1,937.09 193.28 2,481.99 1,779.13 2,708.74 
New Delhi: Hero Realty has LBCHEOD00369954¢ | The Limites of Sub- Registrar F 
formed a joint venture with LBCHEQD003699564 Andheri. Admeasuring an Area Notes . . Co oo For Som Distillerles and Brewerlas Limited 
Gurugram-based Saheb En- [s) - q Ft (Carpe! a) 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 

terprise to develop a premi- The online auction will take place on the website of e-auction agency M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited (URL Regulation 33 ofthe Seal (Listing Obligations and. Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The ful format of 
“dential lox i Link-https://disposalhub.com). The Mortgagors/ noticee are given a last chance to pay the total dues with further 1 ee he os esu lo are availanle on ie tock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www. bseindia.com 

um resigemtial complex Ir interest till November 09, 2023 befors 05:00 PM failing which, this secured asset will be sold as per schedule. and on the Companys website ww. somindia com. ) — Nakul K Sethi 
Sector104, Gurugram. The Prospective Bidder(s) must submit the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) Demand Draft (DD) (Refer Column 2. Unaudited financial results for the quarter/halt year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were Executive Dirgctor 

This isthesecond jointven- E) at ICICI BANK LTD, 4/10, Mythee Tower, Bommanhalll Hosur Main Road, Bangalore- 560068 on or taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th October, 2023. 
ture by Hero Realty with the before November 09, 2023 before 04:00 PM and thereafter they need to submit their offer through the above 3. The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 
same company. In April 2023 mentioned website only on or before November 09, 2023 before 05:00 PM along with scan image of Bank other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate qualify for separate disclosure as per provision of the 

both jes had entered acknowledged DD towards proof of payment of EMD. Kindly note, in case prospective bidder(s) are unable to relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments”. ” Date: October 13, 2023 
oth companies had entere submit their offer through the website then signed copy of tender documents may be submitted at ICICI BANK 4. Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary. Place: Bhopal 

a JV to develop more than 2 LTD, 4/10, Mythee Tower, Bommanhalll Hosur Maln Road, Bangalore- 560068 on or before November 09, 5. Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, ff any. 
million square feet with tar- 2023 before 05:00 PM. Earnest Money Deposit DD/PO should be from a Nationalised/Scheduled Bank in WHITE 
get revenue of 2,000 crore. favour of “ICICI Bank Limited” payable at Chennal. wo « - = POWER 
Under the new JV. the com- For any further clarifications with regards to inspection, terms and conditions of the e-auction or submission of roo BLACK 

backed by Sunil Kant tenders, kindly contact ICICI Bank Limited on 8454089353/ 7304915594. EER FORT cooL 
pany backed by sunil Kan Please note that Marketing agencies 1. M/s NexXen Solutions Private Limited 2. Augeo Assets Management — fv p— pr pr— po— J rmm——— 
Munjal's Hero Enterprise, Private Limited 3. Matex Net Pvt. Ltd., have also been engaged for facilitating the sale of this property. i Peete pi Prema pik 
will develop 800,000 sq ft, tar- The Authorised Officer reserves the right to reject any or all the bids without furnishing any further reasons. Reglstered Office: I-A, Zao Plaza, Arjun Nagar, Saldarjung Enclave, Kamal Cinema Road, New Delhi - 110029 
geting an additional reve- For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please visit www.icicibank.com/n4p4s Corporate Office: SOM House, 23, Zone Il, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh — 462011 
nue of 2, 500 crore. Date : October 1 3, 2023 Authorized Officer Phone: +91-755-4278627, 4271271 Fax: +91-755-2557470 Website: www.somindla.com Emall: compliance @somindla.com 

\Place: Mumbai ICICI Bank Limited) 

ADITYA BIRLA 

« "w CAPITAL 
Regd. Office: Indian Rayon Compound, Veraval - 362 266, Gujarat; 65993G)1995PLC064810; Email: abml.investorgrievance®adityabirlacapital.com; 
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REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS - YOY PAT - YOY 
Connect with Karnataka’s trendsetting women shoppe Rak 

Rn Unleash your brand when they spend big. 41% 34% 23% 20% 36% 

Q2 FY 24 H1 FY 24 Q2 FY 24 H1 FY 24 H1 FY 24 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2023 
(Rupees in Lakhs) per share data 

Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Sr . 
No. Particulars September June September | September | September March 

30, 2023 30, 2023 30, 2022 30, 2023 | 30, 2022 31, 2023 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 9,636.92 7,845.36 6,819.88 17,482.28 13,016.59 26,295.54 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the periad 1,681.01 1,305.09 1,366.26 2,986.10 2,490.69 4,667.76 
(before tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 1,681.01 1,305.09 1,366.26 2,986.10 2,490.69 4,667.76 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after Tax 1,192.05 943.91 970.80 2,135.96 1,781.14 3,390.22 
(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 1,211.29 944.93 988.67 2,156.22 1,815.79 3,447.23 
for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Re.1/- each) 565.08 565.09 563.75 565.09 563.75 564.53 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 12,527 64 11,316.35 8,695.34 12,527.64 8,695.34 10,352.69 

8 | Securities Premium Account 565.75 565.75 495.25 565.75 495.25 536.17 

9 | Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - - - - 
10 | Capital Redemption Reserve - - - - - - 
11 | Net Worth 13,092.73 11,881.44 9,259.09 13,092.73 9,259.09 10,917.22 
12 | Outstanding Debt 1,08,676.11 | 1,00,362.58 75,204.85 | 1,08,676.11 75,204.85 87,589.75 
13 | Dutstanding Redeemable Preference Shares (Nos. in lakhs) 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 

15" Octoher to 23 October 2023 14 | Debt Equity Ratio (No. of Times) 8.30 8.45 8.12 8.30 8.12 8.02 
3 15 | Debt Service Coverage Ratio (No. of Times) 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.10 

One of INDIA’s Grandest WOMEN Engagement PROGRAM! 16 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio (No. of Times) 1.92 1.82 2.44 1.87 2.43 21 
17 | Earnings Per Equity Share (of Re.1/- each) 

=\ (a) Basic 21 1.67 1.72 3.78 3.16 6.01 
V7 \ (b) Diluted 2.11 1.67 1.72 3.78 3.16 6.01 

A (Not Annualised)|(Not Annualised) [(Not Annualised)|(Not Annualised)|(Not Annualised)| (Annualised) 

2 Notes: 

1.The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its Meeting held on October 13, 2023. The Unaudited Financial Results 

of the Company for the Quarter and Half year ended September 30, 2023 have been subjected to Limited Review by the Auditors. ONLY FEW DAYS LEFT TO REACH 
A LARGE WOMEN AUDIENCE OF 2.The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulations 33 and 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

THROUGH THIS PROGRAM and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. For the items referred in relevant sub-clauses of Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the pertinent disclosures 

have been made to the Stack Exchanges viz. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and BSE Limited and the full format of the Unaudited Financial Results is available on 

IL the Stock Exchange websites, www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website www.adityabirlamoney.com. 

3.The previous period figures have been regrouped / rearranged wherever necessary. By Order of the Board 
ONLY VK REACHES READERS ACROSS OF KARNATAKA For Aditya Birla Money Limited 

Tushar Shah 
Place : Mumbai Director 
Date : October 13, 2023 DIN: 00239762 

Bengaluru | Mysuru | Shivamogga | Mangaluru | Hubballi | Bagalkot | Kalburagi | Chitradurga | Gangavati | Hassan | Belagavi 
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SOM DISTILLERIES & BREWERIES LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lacs) 

ASR hI Tdi 
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PATANJALE, [5] 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

Quarter Ended — 1 Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Audited 
1,48,804.550 

Unaudited 
70,544.88 

Unaudited Unaudited 
26,776.81 1,22.477.09 

sss sass 
1,026.96 6,201.03 

BABY 4BSL7TS 
824.89 4,851.75 

os LL 
Unaudited 

75,862.71 

Unaudited 
46,614.38 

1.98130 
1931.30 

1485.13 

Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

Proft{Loss) befors exceptional tems and tax 
Profit/(Loss) before tax 

+ ProfiLoss) for the Period 
Total Comprehensive income for the Period 

3,839.48 [044.99 

83070 603028 
3,390.70 6,040.90 

4,268.73 

3,366.62 

6.33 1.18 

17] 

Basic {in Rs.) 

Summerized Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the Company is as under: 

1.88 4.44 484 8.47 

840. ANAL 
TURMERIC | 
POWDER 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Quarter Ended — 7 

30-Sep23 30-Jun-23. 
Unaudited Unaudited 

17,183.91 28,472.26 

T0730 251689 
544.90 1,937.09 

oo Halt Year Ended. Year Ended 

© Unaudited Unaudited Audited 
4565617 2788033 57,242.44 

322290 22503 37M 
2481.99 177943 2,703.71 

248190 gen 

For Som Distilleries and Breweries Limited 
The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Excahnges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obiligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the said Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchanges websites on www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com 
and on the Companys website www.somindia.com 
Unaudited financial results for the quarter/haif year ended 30th September 2023 reviewed by the audit committee were 
taken on record at the board meeting held on 13th October, 2023. 
The company is engaged in the business of manufacturing of alcoholic beverages. There are no reportable segments 

Unaudited 

9,354.91 

478s 
193.28 

193.28 

Revenue from operations (Incl. State Excise Duties) 

Profit/{Loss) for the Period 
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Em | Makul K Sethi 
Executive Director 

En —— i EATMIpALS | other than alcohalic beverages, which singly or in the aggregate quality for separate disclosure as per provision of the ] 7 PATANJALL, f= ( ANJALE, 

relevant Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments’ Date; October 13, 2023 { PATANJALL Pa ch ak Pachak Pachak \ Pachak ENTANTALE 
Previous period figures have been regrouped and or reclassified, wherever necessary Place: Bhopal Pachak Shodhit _ Hing Ajwain with = 
Shareholders are requested to intimate change of address, it any. Chick Anardana ~ Horad ~ Peda ~ Eo Pachak 
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